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PREC]S

The chances of mandibular injury and thus injury to the inferior

dental nerve have increased with high speed transport, more contact sport

and recent advances in major oral surgery. Clinica'l'ly most of these nerve

injuries resolve themselves with time. However, a revielv of the literature

has not revealed any experimental study on the response of t,he mental nerve

to injury.

This investigation was to determine the mental nerve (branch of

the inferior dental nerve distal to the mandible) response to a transverse

section. The mentaj nerve in the Sprague Dawìey rat was sectioned and the

subsequent response was observed histologicaììy. An attempt was also made

to use an electrophysiclogical technique.

This histoìogical invesiigation demcnstrated that degeneratÍon and

regeneration of the mental nerve occurred, in general, in a sìmilar fashion

to other nerves. Holever, because of the mental nerve's composition,

peripheral positicn and the fact that it is in a restricted compartment (i.e.

the lip) the relative displacement of the sectioned trunks is reduced. Because

of this reduced dispiacement, successful regeneration is enhanced. During

the regenerative phase, most of the axon branches entered the distat trunk.

Those that did not enter the distal trunk moved off periphera'lly via

minifuniculi or degenerated. However a large proportion of axons did

regenerate. Þlyelin maturation was observed in all the distal segments

but not in all the m'inifuniculi.



Unfortunate'ly the electrophysioìogicaì technique failed to

demonstrate ihe physiologica'l response of the sectioned mental nerve. The

exact reason was not establjshed. However, this failure could be due

to afferent nerve fibres and/or'leakage of current to the digastric

neuromuscular apparatus. Thus there were no physiological responses

recorded for the sectioned mental nerve,

The hisCological results concurred with the clinical observation

that surgÍcaì repairis not required for establishment of mental nerve

function after sectioning. Holvever, the quality of the return of

sensation couìd not be deterrnined in thjs experimental model.
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CI-IAPTER I

INTRODUCTiON

Periphera'l sensory nerve 'impairment affects the patient

both physiologically and psychoìogica]1y to the extent that the

latter can cause the patient to exaggerate an already serious

injury. In some cases it becomes more than an annoying factor

and becoùes a seriousìy disturbjng probìem. tven so, the sensory

nerve damage is not usually accompanied by the physical handicaps

found in motor nerve injuries. Fortunately, however, perrnanent

nerve damage to either motor or sensory nerves does not occur

very often.

Loss of sensory nerve function in the periorai area creates

a great social problem because of effluence of saliva or involuntary

outflow of 'liquids while drinking, pressure ulcerations and ìip

biting whÍch are not only noticed by the patients but also people

around them. With otheruegions that have lost sensation, the sensory

loss is less obvious to an observer.

The loss of sensory perception of the oral mucosa that is most

noticed by the patient is when the inferior alveolar, mentaì, linguaì

and infra-orbital nerves are injured. 0f the oral nerves, the

inferior alveolar, mental and myìohyoid nerves are most commonìy

injured either through accidents or by surgical trauma.

In the dental literature there has been a relative'ly recent

increase of interest'in the study of nerve injuries and surgica]
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correction of inferior alveolar nerve damage.

The reason for previous lack of interest v¡as because of the

difficulty of testing the damaged nerve physiologically. In addition

surgical repair is very delicate and very destructive to adjacent

structures, especiaìly bone. Also this type of surgery is preferably

carried out on young patients and with non-malignant lesions.

The chances of mandibular nerve injury have increased v,¡ith

high speed transport, more contact sport and recent developments in

majoi oral surgery. There is a rvidely held, but untested, be]ief

that the injured mandibular nerve will regenerate within "18 months"

and if this does not occur the patient will have to learn to live ivith

the condition. 0bviousìy this empirical assumption creates an

unacceptable state of affairs and basic research in this area, to obtain

more i ns i ght , 'is imperati ve.

Until now, no study has been conducted upon the injuries to the

mental nerve, (inferÍor dental nerve djstal to the mental foramen).

The present investigation attempts to study the neural response of a

transverse section of the mental nerve in the rat,
(a) physiologicaììy,

(b) histoìogica'tìy.

Totalìy severed nerves with gross loss of continuity present the

greatest prob'lem in the return of normal function. The present

investigation delves into the area where a mental nerve is sec'cioned

vrith minimal disruption to adjacen'u structures to study the nature of

the regenerative process.
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l'he clinical impressÍon at present is that the mental nerve,

once severed, does not have to be re-aligned and sutured for recovery

to take pìace. The reasons for this recovery could be due to:-

(a) nerve segments re-al ign when adjacent structures are not

grossly disrupted,

(b) the axonal growth in the connective tissue has an affinity for

the distal segment even though the proximal and distal segments

are not a'l i gned ,

(c) the axons do not enter the distal segment and either unite

with the old sensory receptors or facilitate in the formation

of new receptors,

(d) the denervated area is innervated by adjacent sensory nerves.

To determine whether any or all of these combinations actually occur,

histologicaì and physiological methods will be used to study the sequence

of events in regeneration of the mental nerve after transverse sectioning.

Before this aspect of research can be conducted in a valid

scientific manner, the following areas must be ìnvestigated:

1. the best histological technique for studying peripheral nerves,

2. if physiological tests can be conducted on the rat's mental nerve.
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CH,qPTER I ]

L ITERATUIìE REV T EI,J

Peripheral nerve degeneration and regeneration have been

reviewed extensively, the most prominent reviews being Ranson (tgtz),

Ramon y Cajal (1.928), Young (ßqZ), Guth (fgSO) and Sunclertand (tS6a¡.

From these reviews it was evident that a considerable amount of insight

has been gathered on nerve responses to injuries. Hovlever, it vras

evident also that ìarge voicis and ccnflicts exist in this knowledge.

' The reasons for these conflicts are multip'le and very little
urork has been i nsti gated to resol ve these cii screpanci es . Inabì 'l i ty

to isolate and examine the variant factors independently has been the

greatest difficulty. The reasons for these discrepancies are obvious

at times (but not necessarily easily proven), whÍle in other instances

the reasons are nct apparent at al I .

Thus the results of neural responses should not be separated fror¡

their experÍmentaì setting. For example, Kline et aì (1964¡ab demonstrated

a species variation in the rate and mode of neural regeneration. lrlunlerous

experirnents have also demonstrated that type and extent of jnjury affect

the mode and rate of neuraj regeneration. The level of injury also affects

the rate and qua'lity of regeneration. Clinical research anci reports have

indicat,ed that younger patients have a more satisfactory neural regeneration.

The anatomicai composition affects the quality and maturation of

nerves. Pure (unmixed sensory or motor) nerves have a better prognosis than

mixeC nerves" Erolvn (1972);but wilich of these pure nerves has the best

prognosis is. conf'l ictinE.
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2.IO CLA.SSIFICAT]ON OF PERIPHERAL NERVE L ESIONS

The importance of having a cìassification of peripheral nerve

injuries is so that a simp'le and exact term can be used to describe

a particular nerve injury and convey prognosis. At present there are

tvro classifications to describe peripheral nerve injury. Seddon (1943)

used three groups and Sunderland (tgSt) classified five groups of injuries.

The amalgamation of both classifications is presented below:-

(i ) Neurapraxia (seddon) or Firs t Deqree In.iury ( Sunderl and )

This is the blockage of nerve conduction without loss of continuity

of the axon. This conduction blockage is only transient.

(ii) Axonotmesis (seddon) or Second Deqree In.iury ( Sunderl and )

This is where there is damage to the axon with subsequent hlallerian

degeneration; the connective tissue including the Schwann cell and

basement membrane. remains intact.

Regeneration then occurs at approximateìy l-z nm/da.y and is usuaìly

effective unless the lesion is very ciose to the centraj nervous

system.

The subsequent types of injurÍes are all classified as Neurotmesis

by Seddon.

(iii ) Neurotmesis (Seddon) or Third Deqree In.'iury ( Sunderi and )

This is where there is damage to the axon and connective tissue,

but preservation of the perineurium and fascicular architecture of

the nerve.

Regeneration is less complete than (ii)rbut sti'll relativeìy effective.
(iv) Neurotmesis (Seddon) or Fourth Deqree Injury (sunderl and )

This is where there is damage to axon, connective tissue and

perineurium, though the nerve remains macroscopically intact.

Regeneration is poorly orientated and less effective.
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(v) Neurotmesis (Seddon) or Fifth Deqree Inj ury (Sunderl and )

This is where there is complete anatomical sectioning of the nerve.

Regeneration is poorìy orientated, ìeast effective and usua'lly

requires surgical correction.

Unfortunately, peripheral nerve injuries cannot at all times

be readily placed into the appropriate cìassification. Varying parameters

associated with injuries in genera'l and in particular with nerves, vliil

affect dìagnosis and prognosis. For examp'le:-

(a) at times it is very difficuìt to diagnose the type of nerve

injury on clinical grounds (except by direct vision) and even electro-

physiologica'l methods are of iimited value and can only be utilized at

appropríate times (this rvill be expanded later, vide infra 2.60),

(b) the extent of neural ìnjury dÍctates the rate and extent of

recovery and can prevent accurate diagnosis,

(c) tne proximity of the injury to the nucleus affects diagnosis

and prognosis,

(d) infections delay or even prevent nerve r'egeneration,

(e) multiple injuries of the same or different types to the

same nerve complicate diagnosis and prognosis.
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2.20 NEURAPRAXiA

Neurapraxic injury to the nerve fibre is when there is only

a conduction block, no axon interruption and no l,Jallerian degeneration.

Being a fulìy reversible blockage, there is compìete and rapid

restoration of function but this is after an inactive period. It is

also noted that the conduction block is restricted to the segment

damaged, the nerve fibre above and belovl this site continues to respond

to electrical stimuìation.

These types of injuries are caused by a comparative'ly miìd

trauma, moderate compression, sìight stretching, or the passage of a

missile near a nerve trunk. I'leurapraxia is the most common type of

neural injury but is the least studied because of technical difficulties
and because it recovers spontaneously.

In experiments to examine these lesions direct pressure and/or

ischaemia are used on the nerve. Technicalìy it is very difficult to

separate pressure and ischaemic effects from each other to study

neurapraxia, so the relative roles of pressure deformation and ischaemia

in the production of compression nerve lesions are controversial.

The return to norma'lity has been studied on the electrical properties

of these nerves and on the return to function of these nerves.

2.2I TIME TAKEN TO BLOCK CONDUCTI ON

The physioìogicaì tests of blocking nerve conduction to produce

paralysis and sensory impairment after direct compression of the nerve

or after the limb is rendered ischaemic, vary from 15 to 45 minutes

depending on the experiment.
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The electrical excitability of nerves subjected to

mechanical deformation and ischaemia first increases and then declines,

Thompson and Kimbalt (1936). This decline continues until the nerves

cease to respond to electrical stimulation.

Some researchers even found a variation with nerve blocks using

pressure or ischaemia. For example, the onset of paralysis and

anaesthesia is delayed for longer periods after direct pressure than

after cuff compression, Lewis et al (t9at¡. However, Sinclair (1948)

demonstrated that following direct pressure, anaesthesia occasionally

appeared earìier than in the case of cuff compression.

2.22 VARIATION IN SUSCEPTIBILITY TO NEURAPRAXIA

At present the variation of nerve susceptibility to neurapraxia

is very poorly understood because of the conflicting resu'lts and the

conflicting conclusions. Thus an outline is presented of the various

experiments and hypotheses.

The function of the nerve was considered (namely sensory nerves

or motor nerves) to have a differing vuìnerabiìity to susceptibiìity

to neurapraxic lesions. Allen (tg¡A) concluded sensory fibres were

more resistant to pressure than motor nerves but when considering

ischaemíc effects Magìadery et al (tgSO) found the reverse. However,

when the practical aspect is considered all factors indicate a greater

susceptibility of motor fibres to compression than sensory fibres e.g.

"crutch palsy", "Saturday night paralysis". In these cases, onìy some

sensory modification occurs, if any at all.

The pattern of sensory failure to compression was considered by

Sinclair and Hinshaw (1951). They concluded,
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"It appears unlike'ly that it will ever be possible to

say, in absolute terms and without numerous qualifications,

that in nerve bìocks in man one modality fails before

another".

Although it can be generalizedrthese sensory modalities are lost in the

fol lowing order:

propri ocepti on

tacti I e

thermal

pain sensibi I ity.

Next the fibre size variation was considered to be involved in

the variation of nerve susceptibiìity to neurapraxia. Gelfan and Tarlov

(tgSO) concluded thatrbased on electrophysioìog'icaì studies, the largest

fibres were relatively the most resistant. However, when an anoxic

block was applied to the small rrArr fibres it vlas found that they vrere

more susceptib'le than the larger fibres.

Experimentaliy it has been shown that the larger diameter nerve

fibres are compressed disproportionately higher 'uhan the smaller

diameter fibres, Strain and 0lson (1975). When Gasser (tg+g) carried

out his experiments, he concluded that, in general, the larger the fibres

the less susceptible they were to neurapraxia, although the size order

was not rigidly followed.

At present the balance of evidence is against a size relationship

of susceptibility to neurapraxia.

Genera'lly,the interpretation of Lervis et al (fg¡f) has been accepted,

in that the'rate of sensory and motor failure is dependent upon the distance
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from the neural nucleus at which the ischaemia is applied. That is,

at the proximal levels the nerves are more susceptible than at the

distal levels. Also long nerve fibres are affected earlier than short

nerves.

2.23 N EURAPRAXIC RECOVERY FOLLOWiNG RELEASE FROI4 COI'IPRESSION

The isolated nerve trunks constricted and blocked for 30 minutes

by arterial sleeves recovered their conduction properties about 40 minutes

after rel ease from compressi on, l^lei ss and Davi s (1943 ).

Transjent but intense paraesthes'ia is felt in the limb and

fascicuìation of recovering muscles may be observed within seconds after

restoration of circulation. These post-ischaemic effects are the clinical

manifestation of abnormal activity in sensory and motor nerves in the

form of repetitive discharges. Opinions differ as to the origin of these

impu'lses; l,leddell and Sinclair Ggql ) reported this activity in the

peripheral sensory end organs and Lewis et al (tggt) noted it in the

segment of the nerve recovering from ischaemia.

The nature of the post-ischaemic response is age related, that is,

the paraesthesiae decreases with age, Poole (1956). During ischaemic

and post-ischaemic paraesthesiae the touch, pressure and pain stimuli,

when applied to the area innervated by the nerve fibres which are

discharging spontaneously, are ei'uher not felt or are felt in a diminished

degree, Natlian ( 1958 ).

2.24 PROLONGED CONDUCTION NERVE BLOCK

The mildest compression lesion can produce transient effects on

nerves that last for seconds, minutes or even hours. l-lowever, with

progressively increased compression a point is reached where recovery
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does not rapidly foìlolv release of pressure but is delayed for days or

weeks. This proìonged conduction nerve block can be produced by

acute or chronic compression but since the condition is fulìy reversible

there is very little human material avajlable for histological examination,

so most of the information is from jaboratory experiments on animals.

Denny-Brov¡n and Brenner (tg++ub) found, on anatomical grounds,that this

prolonged conduction blockage was due to demyelination with the

preservat'ion of axon continuity at the site of compression.

Gelfan and Tarlov's (i956) demonstration suggesteC electrophysio-

logica'lly that the effects of compression to produce a conduction block

ulere due to mechanical deformation and not to the associated ischaemia

of the compressed segment. Also the recovery from anoxia rvhen it
occumed was rapid in comparison with the mechanicaì deformation which

had a relatively ìong recovery latency. This was in agreement wi-uh the

c'linical results of Bentley and Schlapp (1943) who found the deveiopment

of a nerve block due to pressure was much slower and that persistence

of the block was in marked contrast to the rapid recovery that followed

relief of ischaemia.

l,leiss and Davis (fg+¡) went further to exp'lain the basic component

and suggested that consideration should be given to embarrassment of

the "centrifuga'l flovr" inside the axon of substance, or factors vital for

the maintenance of axon integrity as a contributing factor to the

conduction block.

The acute compnession lesions involved in producing proìonged

conduction nerve blocks will not be considered further because the
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role of mechanical deformat'ion in nerve block pi"oduction has been

convincingly demonstra-"ed. It is the chronic compression lesion

mechanism which remains in doubt. Aguayo et al (197L) reported

segmental demyelination and a reduction in the number of thick

nryelinated f ibres, but v¡ere unable to exclude ischaemia as a

possible aetjoiogicaì factor.

Despite the importance and sìgnificance of these findings,

they should not be divorced from i.heir experimental setting, for it

is possibje that, under different conditions, the pathogenesis

of these lesions might rveì'l fol low a different pattern.
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2.30 DEGTNERATION OF AXONS AND ASSOCIATED CI-IANGES

When a mild distorting force is app'lied to a nerve there is on'ly

physioìogical alteration, but as this distorting force is increased in

intensity, eventually anatomical alteration can be observed microscopìcally.

These nerve reactions are st,udied under the degenerative and regenerative

responses. it is not possible to make a sharp distinction between these

two processes sjnce almost from the onset the ciegenerative response is

a preparation for the r egeneratìve response.

The degener"ative aspect considered pertinent to this inrlestigation

is the nerve's responses dis'ual to the Iesion "Iliallerian Degeneration",

at the lesion site and the retrograde fibre reaction prox'imal to the lesion.

2.31 RTTROGRADE FIBRE REACTIONS

The patter¡r of reaction to the injury in the proximal and distal

nerve segment js the same,but in the proximal nerve segment the Schwann

celì proliferation is not as great, Logan et al (tSS:¡. The changes

that occur in the nerve segment proximaì to the injury are

directed centrally and the extent varies urith the severity of the injury.

In severe injuries,with the rupture of the endoneurium, the

degeneration may extend proximally for several centimeters. l,lhile in

injuries where the endoneurium has not been ruptureC, the retrograde

degeneration is usually confined to the adjacent few millimeters of the

fibre. Lubinska (1959) reported that the retrograde effects were usualìy

limited to the immediate neighbourhood of the lesion with careful crush

injuries. The linrit of proximaì Cegeneration of Schu¡ann cells is

dependent upon the preservatìon of the nuclear region.

Physioìogicalìy, the nerve segrnent prcximal to the injury has a

reduced conduct'!o¡r'¡elocity.
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2.3? DEGENERATION OF AXONS AND MYELiN

Axon changes are evident w'ithin 24 hours of the injury and take the

form of initial su;elling, followed by clump'ing together and fragmentation of

the neurotubules and neurofilaments. The axon soon develops varicosities and

48-72 hours after the injury, breaks up into twisted fragments which are

dispersed along the fibre.

Nodal and paranodal accumulation of mitochondria, multi-vesicular

bodies, lamella bodies and small vesicular and tubular profiles are seen

at a proportion of nodes, Ballin and Thomas (1SOS1. This degeneration is

believed to develop ìn a centrifugal pattern in at ìeast some of the fibre

systems according to the concl usion of Joseph's (1973) review. Horn¡ever,

others, like Sugar (tgSS), believed the degeneration was uniform a'long the

ìength of the fibre and somewhat delayed at the nodes of Ranvier, Weddelì and

Glees (tg+t).

Conduction of impuìses in the distal segment ceases r^¡ith the loss of

axon continuity. So conduction failure occurs after a period of 3-5 days

.after the injury in humans, Landau (t9Sf¡ and this is in agreement with

numerous experiments on animals.

l,lhile these axon changes are occurring a space is developing between

the axons and the myelin sheath. There is early wìdening of the gap between

adjacent mye'lin segments at the nodes of Ranvier. The changes in the mye'lin

sheath t¡ecome evident 28-96 hours after the injury, as by this time the axon

is in advanced degeneration. Myelin sheath degenerat'ion can be observed

first physicaliy and then chemically.

Phvsical Deqeneration

The mye'lin sheath develops irregularities exhibited as folding ìame'l'la,

spìitting and fracturing, eventually forming droplets that ultimately enclose

the axon debris. These physica'l changes are compìeted in about I days, at

'which time the chemical degeneration com¡nences, Johnson et al (1950).
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Chemical Deqeneration

The exact nature of the chemical evenis in the critical earìy

stages of nerve degeneration is not clear. Thjs chenical degenerat'ion

is a rapid breakdoln of cornpìex rnyelin fats into simpler fats. There is

preliminary evidence that these lipid changes may be preceded by some

breakdown of the myeìin proteins, Adams et al (1972). It is not known

if protein breakdor"rn simply precedes or actually aìlows the initiation

of lipid breakdown.

As the myelin and axon debris ìs removed by phagocytosis the

products of chemicaj disintegration disappear from the scene.

It is generaììy accepted that myelÍn degeneration in most cases

is completed by the fourteenth day, but can take ìonger.

2.33 SCHI.JAI!N CELL PROPER,TIIS

After injury the axon and myeìin changes are followed by the

Schwann celj reaction. Even though there is a delay the reaction is

evident 28 hours after the injury. The Schwann cell reaction js of a

hyperactive type, as the changes are consistent with increase of protein

synthesis - nucleus enlarges, more cytoplasrnic granules. This process

continues for the next 48 hours when Schwann cell proliferation is thought

to commence.

The initiator of Schv¡ann cell proliferation is thought to be a

chemical mediator liberated v¡hen the mye'lin and axon disintegrate or by

the physical factors introduced when they colìapse, Sunder'land (tO0e¡.

Controlìing factors of Schv¡ann celI pro'liferaticn are not understood,

. but it has been observed that there are species differences and dìameter

of nerve differences. Thomas (1948) found that the larger the nerve
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fibre the greater the cellular proliferation.

In recent research there is reasonabìe agreement as to when the

maximal proliferation occurs. The range extends from 3 days after injury,

Bradley and Asbury (tgZO) to friede and Johnstone (tgU) lvho found it to

be 4-11 days after injury. However, Lee (tg6:) maintained that no mitotic

figures l'tere seen in the Schwann cells.

Schwann cell proliferation declines rapidìy vrhen the cell columns

originating from the proximal and distal trunks contact each other. This

would seem to indicate the cluration of the proì iferation is dependent

upon the size defect resulting from the sectioned nerve, Jurecka et al (1975).

There is some conflict on the degeneration of myelinated nerves and

unmyeìinated nerves. The Wallerian degenerative changes of unmye'linated

axons are similar to those of mye'linated axons, but fo'llorv a slower

time course. In addition the compact syncytium of Schr.r,ann cells in the

endoneurial tube (the bands of Bunger) observed in established degeneration

of myelinated axons are not observed in unmyeìinated axons, instead there

are multiple flattened processes disposed in an irregular manner when

viewed on a transverse section, Thomas and King (7974).

The function of Schlvann cells in Wallerian degeneration is not

entirely understood, irut it has been suggested they may:

(a) proviCe enzymes to destroy the myelin

(b) act as macrophages.

2.34 I4ACROPHAGES

Macrophages are prom'inent in the endoneurial tubes at about the third

day after injury. The removal of neural debris is ccnti¡luous into the

fourteenth day. Then there is a slolv doln of activity anC it usuaìly

finishes by the fonty-eighth day afterinjury. Once tirey complete iheir
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phagocytic activity they ntove out of the endoneurial t.ubes leaving on'ly

the Schwann 'cel I s.

The orig'in of the phagocytes in degenerating peripheral nerves

has been a controversy for many decades. Most research maintained that

the orig'in of phagocytes in neural degeneration was mainly from the

Schwann cells. The most serious challenge to this concept came from

the autoradÍographic studies of 0lsson and Sjostrand (1969). They proved

that macrophages appearing ìn the endoneurium of the distal nerve trunk

are derived aìso from blood leucocytes.

Then Stenwig (tglZ) suggested a ciua'l source of phagocytes, depending

upon the type of injury. In sectioned iesions, a substantial number of the

phagocytes are of haematogenous orig'in, whilst in pure Wallerian degeneraiion

or retrograde degeneration the phagocytes are only of endogenous cells.

This l'¡as further nodified by Berner et al (tglg) where their results

suggested that in sec'uioned nerves some of the macrophages were of

haematogencus origin.

The source of the macrophages in pure l..la'llerian degeneration can

be from the Schv¡ann celis or may conceivably be derived from other

endogenous cells, l,lillìams and Hall (1971).

These hypotheses were tested by iïei Liu (1974) who showed that

degeneration of Schvrann cells occurs vrith the onset of mye'lin breakdown

and that the degeneration products of myeiin, axon and Schwann cells

are removed by macrophages. i,lhile most of the macrophages were originally

bìood monocytes, some lvere derived from vascular pericytes. They

penetrated the neurilemmal tut¡es on the third post injury day and began

engulfing first the Schlann cells and then the myelin and axons.
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2.35 DEGTNIRAI'IOIi OF AXON AND OTHER STRUCTURTS l^lITiJ

THE LOSS OF CONTII.IUITY OF TH E NERVE F]BR.E

lr'lith ihe severance of the nerve fibre, aCditionaì features are

superimposed on t.he simp]e pattern of l^Iallerian degeneration a'lready

discussecl. The areas of interest are:-

(i ) Retrograde changes in the nerve fibre.
(ii) The reaction ai the severed ends of the nerve fibre.
(iii) The effects of prolonged denervation on the djstal nerve

segment.

(i ) Retroqrade Chanqes in tlie f,ierve Fi Lrre

The fibres in ihe proxirnal stump are reduced in diameter

progressively after sectioning if pe'r"iphera'l contact is not re-

establ isired. Cragg and Thomas (f get) shor,red that this reduction

occurs in the axon diameter and in myeìin sheath thickness. In aCdition

there !^,as an associated progressÍve reduct'ion in conduction velocity.

The retrograde diameter reduction has been attributed to the outflolv of

axoplasm -uhat occurs during negeneration, to the failure of the

regenerating axon to establish appropriate connections lvith the periphery

and to disuse.

(ii ) The ,React'ion at the Severed i,lerve Ends

When tiie nerve fibres are sectioned, ihe segments are separated

to a variable degree and the gap is filled with a blood clot. The

proximal ends of the nerve sçvel I because of the oedema and the non-

specific cellular response t,hat occurs in alì injured tissue. There is

also no icnger a restriction to the regeneraiing axons and the

proliferating Schwann cells to remain within the confines of the

endoneurial tubes. The Schr.'rann celi aciivity at and betleen the ends

are at their height vtlren those r'¿ithin the enConeuriaì tubes are at their
peak. in addition to the Schwann cell profiferat.ion there is a fibro-
blast prol iferation.
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colìagen is deposited in the gap betueen the severed ends

and its extent and density great'ly influences axon regeneration.

(iii ) The Effects of Prol onqed Denervatio n cn the Dist,al irlerve Seqment

when the nerve is sectioned,the regenerating axons have to

traverse varying distances of connective tissue before entering the

distal endoneurial tubes. This means the regenerating axon can be

deìayed in moving doivn the endoneurial tube or may not reach the

endoneurial tube.

The denervated endoneurial tubes are swollen initiai]y, but

by the tvleìfth day the lumen is becoming smaììer. This reduction is
proportionaì to the diameter anc is a continuous progressive time

dependent prccess. Over the first three nlonths the reduction is rapid

and after this there is oniy a gradual reduction, Sunderland and

Bradìey (tgscab).

The mechanism of the encioneurial tube reduction is thought to

be mainly due to folding and not to the progressive deposition of

collagen at the expense of the lumen. This folding is due to the

loss of intracellular pressure from the degenerating axons and mye'lin

and their removal. Because of this redirction in pressune the

endoneurium loses tension and so col'lapses. Deposition of the new

endoneurial co]lagen is on the external surface of the basement

membrane of the Schivann cell and this causes a sheath t.hickening,

Thomas (to0+;.

Sunderland Q'gqg) found that despite the narrowing of the

endoneurial tube, it rvill still receive and guide regenerating axons
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to the periphery. The collagen rvilì hinder expansion of the endoneurial

tubes on re-innervation and so prevent the restoration of normal axon

diameters, Abercrombie and Johnson (1946).

As a result of endoneuria'l tube shrinkage in general there

is a reduction of the funiculi, in a simiìar pattern to that of the

endoneurial tubes, Sunderland and Bradìey (tgSOub). In comparison

the epineurial tissues do not react in the sarne lvay and undergo little
change.
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REGENERATiCi\ CF NERVE /rND ASS0CIA TED CHAIiGES

After the nerve has been injured, before any regeneration can

take place, the neuron must recover from the insult. The metabolism

has to be re-organised, from that of just functioning and conducting

normal maintenance, to that of establishing a nev,, equilibrium and of
manufacturing new cytoplasmic material .

This is a physio-chemical process that cannot be directìy
visuaìized but the organelles involved in this process can be observed

because of thejr altered mor.phoìogicaì features. The organe'lìes

involved are par'uicu]arly those in the soma and especia'lly those in

the nucleus. The cell body r'esponse wilì not be dealt with because it is
not directly related to the investigation.

2.4T REGENËRATION IN UNDAMAGED END Oi!EUR IUM

Retrograde degeneration resurts in the axon tip being some

distance proximal to the initiaì injury site. So the regenerative

prOcess commences as the a.xon tip starts to ¡nove to the injured site.
Axon branching can occur in this region, but is not easiìy observed

until it reaches the injured site. Shawe (tgSS) observed axon branching

6mm above a crush injury in a rnotor nerve.

Quantitative est,imates of terminal branching are difficult to

obtain as it is not an important feature lvith this type of injury
and the results vary with each experiment. Shawe (rsss) founci, on an

average, each axon gave three terminaj branches and also suggested that

langer axons fcrmed more sprouts than snraller axons.

If branching does occur it is short lived, onìy one branch survives,

. and is usually the one that has moved further periphera'l'l.y down the endoneur _

iaì tube and the other branches are resorbed, Denny-Brown and Brenner (lg++c).

2.40
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progress of the axon tip along the endoneurial tube is

by the resultant action of three forces:

The central force from the soma that propels the axon tip

distally, Young (tS+S¡.

The axon tip ìs a specially organized grolth cone which, as

it moves distal ly, elongates the axop'lasm, Sunderland (1968).

These trvo forces must act in overcoming the iissue resistance,

to alìor',r the axon to progress peripherally.

(c)

No nlention is made in the literature of the relative importance

of the central force versus the growth cone force.

lrlatrous ' s ( tg+O ) ì aboratory resu'l ts suggest that the termi nal

branches are capable of transmitting the axon reflex-

The axon regeneration within its own intact endoneurial tube

is not greatìy ìmpeded and is only temporarily slowed down at the injur,v

site.

The presence or absence of debris does not seem to significantly

affect axon growth, although Lubinska (tgSZ) concluded tha-u degen-

eration must reach a certaìn stage before axon branches will grow into

the denervated tubes.

2.42 REGENERATION COI'IPLICATED BY SEVERANCE OF THE ENDONEURIAL TUBE

The regenerating pattern is complicated with the severance of

nerves. This is because whenever a nerve is sectioned a scar develops

at the site. The regeneratjng axons have to cross th'is scar which is

never a suìtable rnedium to propagate axon growth.
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Loss of the endoneural integrity affects the regenerating axons

so that there is a more extensive and more variable branching than when

the endoneurium remains intact. A single regenerating axon may give

rise to as many as 50 sproutìng axons, Weddell (1942). As these axon

branches enter the scar tissue they fotlow the path of the least

resistance and so this medium directs the axons and also'impedes their

progress. Even when sorne of the regenerating axons have traversed the

scar tissue and are mcving down the endoneurial tube they can be

deprived of essentiai factors that are required for their maturation,

lJei ss and Tayì or ( i944 ) .

Choice of which endoneurial tube is entered by the axon branches

is not understood. Experimentaì evidence has failed to demonstrate

any preference of regenerating axons in entering their original

endoneurial tubes. The.original axons of a motor nerve do not have

any advantage over any other motor axon in re-innervating their muscle,

Bernstein and Guth (1961). Also the axons of unmyelinated fibres grol

into and along the endoneurial tubes of myeljnated fibres in preference

to their originaì pathway, tvans and Murray (1954).

Sunderland (1953) was the only researcher to shol any specificity.

He found that regenerating axons may have an affinity not only for a

distal stump but the distal stump of the same nerve.

Due to the apparent'lack of axon specificity for their original

endoneurial tubes, the following possibilities can occur:

(a) Single axon develops in an endoneurial tube. The success

will depend upon function of the axon and what type of receptors are

at the end of the endoneurial tube.

(b) Br"anches of a single axon enter more than one endoneuríal

tube. This could resuit in complicated, reduced or even iniproved
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chances of useful regeneration.

(c) several axon branches may reach, enter and move down the

endoneurial tube.

Davenport et al (1937) reported that as many as five unmyeìinated

axons can be found in one endoneurial tube and one to three, rarely

four, of these eventual ly becone myel inated;, but I'leddel l : (1942)

observed that ultimately one dominates and the others fail to survive.

However, Holmes and Young Ogqz) reported that tvlo, three or even more

fibres may become myelinated within a single tube, and it may be that

each develops its own endoneurium.

The

segment is

and normal

cl inical ly

Sunderì and

m¡de of regeneration under ideal conditions in the distat

similar to when the endoneurium is intact, but is slower

dimensions are rareìy obtained. Regeneration has been

demonstrated even with prolonged denervation, over 12 months,

(to+o¡.

Myel ination of the regenerating axons that have traversed the

scar and are moving down the endoneurial tubes proceeds in a centrifuge

pattern, but is somewhat deiayed when compared to cases where the endoneurium

is undamaged. There is lack of agreement as to when mye'lination commences

although the diameter of the axons seems to influence the onset of myelin-

ati on.

Myelination of the bare axon follows the progress of the axon tip
as it moves down the endoneurial tube. The mechanism is that a fine

myelin ìayer is deposited between the Schwann cell and the axon, and it
proceeds in the same manner as it does in neurogenesis.
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Cormencement of myeìination varies r.rith type of injury and

animal, the range being from 6-21 days after injury.

The Schvlann cells become re-oriented so that there is one

Schwann cell to each myeìin segment, thus restoring ihe normal amange-

ment, but nolv unlike the normal nerve fÍbre the internode lengths are

all approximately the same length, Hiscoe (tl+l¡. The axon diameter

continues to enlarge aftei the appearance of myeìin untiì the origìnai

dimensions are restoreci. That the number, size and pattern of fibres

reiurn to the normaì state was demonstrated experimentally by Gutmann

and Sanders (tS+S¡. Final development v¡as not reached unt'il end organ

connection and functional relationships were re-established. If both

criteria vJere not met a permanent reduction in size was observed,

Weiss et al (tg+S).

(i ) Cl inical

0nly phys'iological tests can be and have been carried out clinicaììy,

as biopsies would destroy many of the regenerating fibres. Therefore

insufficient histological material is available and there is inadequate data

to establish a definite correlation between the morpho'logical and

physiological responses.

Functional recovery in the system requires more than iust a

re-establishment of anatomical continuity between the neuron and the

end organ because there is a delay between the re-establishment of

anatomical continuity and the onset of voluntary control of the

effector organ.

Sunderland (tg0g) considered that at least three possibilities

' coul d expl a'in thi s del ay phenomenon .
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1. Changes in the structure of ihe nerve fibre leadjng to

functional maturation. The diameter and degree of myeìination of the

fibre are tlo knowrr morphological features that influence conduction

properties but there are probabìy others.

2. Analogous changes at the end organ leading to the effective

union with muscle fibres.

3. A minimal number of mature nerve fibres must be present

before the muscle wil'l respond to voluntary effort

The relative importance of these factors has not yet been determined.

(i i ) Laboratory

Animaì experiments have been conducted on the hlstologica'l investi-

gation correlated v'rith the conduction velocity investigation. One of the

earliest r^ras by Berry et al (1944). The changes in the threshoìd of

excitability, and the maximum conduction velocity with regeneration time,

diC follow the change in diameter of the nerve fibre, i.e. sìoiv initiaììy
and then increased in conduction velocity as regeneration progressed.

Since then Cragg and Thomas (1964) concluded that there are cther

factors than fibre diameter that contribute to the reduction in conduction

ve]ocity. These factors are yet to be determined. The consensus of

opinion is that the histological appearance (axon diameter and degree of

myelination), conduction velocity and action potentiaìs rarely if ever

return to normal ity after the nerve has been severed.

2.43 RATES OF REGENERATION

Various vajues are given for nates of regeneration, this variation

i s due to both bi o'l og'ical and techni cal reasons. Another probl em i s I ac k

of agreement on what constitutes recovery.
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The rates of motor and sensory nerve regeneration are basically

studied by the folìorving methods:

(a) Histological l4ethods

axon regeneration rate,

nryel in advancemeni rate

(b ) El ectrophys'i o1 ogi cal Methods

(c) Function Recovery Assessment.

Each cf these are very impoi tant in understandinE the rate of

regeneration. All these rnethods have intrinsic limitations and aìso

advantages and disadvantages over each other. From the researcher's

point of viev¿, all these broad categories are important, but from the

clinican's point of view, the eiectrophysiological and functioäal return

rates are important. However, to the patient, the rate of functional

return is of utmost importa.nce.

The underly'ing limìtation to all these methods is that they are

based on the detection of the fastest growing group of fibres. In

addìtion, the rates cf ne¡^ve regeneration are not uniform and apparently

the rate of regeneraÈion de-accelerates as the axon tip progresses distaì'ly.

This means that the ra.te of regeneration of the axon tip does not have

a uniforn veìocitv. This is i,he case for humans, as has been demonstrated

on numerous occasionso but the regeneration rate in animals is constant,

Gutmann et aj (L942) and others. The reason for this difference is

thought to be due to the smalì iength of nerves in the experimentai animaìs,

so the variation in rates of regenera'uion is not so apparent.

Use of the above rnethods has shown that histo'iogical regeneration is

the fastest. ['lithin this rnethod the rate of axon regeneration is faster'uhan

the myel ination rate. This is followed by -uhe e'lectrophysio'logica'l method.

The slowest rate ìs that of functional ret.urn. Seddon (tglZ) summarized
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it best by stating,

"The melancholy conclusion after all the work that has

been done on rates of regeneration, although

illuminatìng in itself, is that for practical

purposes the old rule of a millimetre a day......"
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2.50 NEU39!AS.

Traumat'ic neuromas arise with all total severance injuries and

can form buibar neuromas or amputation neuromas where the distal neural

segment is removed, but they can also arise where some of the funiculi

lose their perineurial integrìty and form lateral neuromas. Spind'le

type neuromas occur when the pet"ineurium has not lost its integrity.

The size and symptoms of all these neuromas vary considerably.

Qnly the large or symptcmatic lesions are clinically termed traumatic

neuromas, yhile the small and asymptomatic neuromas tend to be overiocked.

2.5L REACTION AT THE PR,OXII4AL END OF THE STUMP

The progress of the regenerating axons ìs dependent upon the

barriers encountered, because the axon branches follolv the path of

least resistance.

The neuroma is composed of axons, Schwann cells, endoneurial cells,

perineuriaì ceìls and epineurial cells. Proliferation of these various

cells follonisa different temporal pattern. The epineurÍal cells start

to proliferate on the first day and continue for a long tirne.

Protiferation of the perineurial fibroblasts commences on the third day

and then declines, but the endoneurial fjbroblasts do not seem to play

an important role during regeneration, Jurecka et al (1975).

The cells inyolved in the formation cf minifunicules tha'u

develop from the neuromas are Schwann cells, ePineurial fibroblasts

and perineural fibroblasts. The connective tissue cells that precede

the outgro¡'ing Schwann cells are possibìy of epineural origin,

Jurecka et a'l . (tszs1.
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Regenerating a::ons that. do not enter" the endoneurial tubes are

found to:

(a) become enta.ngled rvithin the scar tissue.

Some of ihese axons wi I I degenerate.

(b) move off into connective tissue. They can wander over ìong

distances into surroLrnding tissues aìong fasciai planes. These axons

appear to influence the direction of growth of adjacent axons so that

c'losely bunched groups oi' minifuniculi are formed. It should be stressed

that most of the axons nanage to penetrate the scar tissue.

l^lithin I imits nye'lination keeps pace with the regeneraiing axons

both inside and outside the neuroma. Axons near the proxinraì nerve

trunk are ofi'.en myeìinated, but in the distal zones the myelinated axons

are rare or non-existent. There is also a predominance of unmye'linated

axons ín the neuroma urhen cornpared to normal nerve trunks.

Once the neurome is formed, i,here seens to be little change,

though thene is rnatilration of tiie connective tissue, sorie ioss of neural

elements and a reiative increase' in the Schwann cell population.

2.52 REACTION AT TH[: DISTAL STUMP

The reaction is similar to that of the proximal stump but any

axons that are present have reached the area from the prox'imal stump.

In most cases the Schwann cell-fibro'olastic reaction in the distaì site

is insufficient to form any enlargement or Ís too'il1-defined for

observation, but it dces eniarge jf the regenerating axons Cc reach this

distal siie. Even so this enl.argement remains smaller thail the proximaì

en'largement.
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2.60 RTVIEI.i OF ELTCTRODiAGi.i0STIC TECHNIQUES

The mosi widel-v usecl cìinical and laboratory technique to study

nerve injury is to use clinical observation in conjunctìon with

electrophysiological investigation and histoìogicaì examination in

appropriate instances.

The reasons for the use of electrodiagncstic techniques are that

the degree of impairment and recovery can be quantitated and onìy

reasonable co-ope!ation of the subject under investigation is needed.

The aím of this chapter is to present the fundamental aspects of

a compìex and expanding subject. The technical aspects wiìl not be

considered in any detail, except to present certain principles.

Electrodiagnostic procedures fall into three major categories in

vrhich there are multiple variations that wiil not be discussed.

2.61 EXCITABILITY OF NERVES AND MUSCLES

The principle of this techn'ique is that nerves and muscles are

excitable at Cifferent leveìs. That is, the minimaì stimulus that

vrill activate an innervated muscle is insufficient to activate a denervated

muscle. At present the techn'ique that has proven most satisfactory and

is in widest use using this principìe js the "strength-duration test".

The stiinul atcr used for this test has a variable mil'li-vol tage

and a variable curent pulse in milli-seconds. Onìy one of these is

varied at a partícular test, usuaìiy the duration. This means for a

particular'-roltage the current pulse is increased until there is an initial
response. Then the voltage is changeci for the next variation of current

pu'lse duration. l.ihen sufficient tests have been carried out the summation

of these results produces a characteristic strength duration curve, Figure 2.5i"
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To ensure úniformity of these results:

(a) a square wave form 'is used,

(b) tested area is marked,

(c) electrodes are in light contact with clean moist skin,

(d) frequency of the stimujus is maintained at a constant level

(usually 2 per second).

The minimal milìi voltage used to stimulate the nerve is termed

the "rheobase". "Chronaxic" is the time duration which is trvice the

rheobase voliage, figure 2.62.
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Fig. 2.62

When a muscle is comp'letely denervated the graph takes a

different form. The curve has a shallovuer gradient and the chronaxic

is much ìonger, i.e. the curves move up and to the right, figure 2.63.
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As the nerve becomcs re-innervated, a ki¡ik is found ìn the

strength dura'i,ion curvÈ, fiijure 2.54,

mV

Fig. 2.64 
Ì

mSec

llith the progressive re-innervation and maturation of nerve

fibres, the curve takes a more fiattened out and dovrnward shift, figure 2.65,

l Denervated

mV
Renervating

lnnervated

mSec
Fig. 2.65

The strength duration curve is really the nerve response to

stimulation and so is not useful until seven days after the iniury has

occurred , i . e. when axons have undergone l,lal I erì an degenerati on .

The changes in the strength duration curve usually appear before there

' is clinical evidence of neural recovery.
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2.62 NERVE CONDUCTION MEASUREMENTS

The princip'le of this technique is to record the conduction

velocities, conduction latency and nerve action potentials of stìmulated

nerves, as these physiological measurements are affected rvith neuropathy.

Changes of these parameters are evident 3-7 days after neural iniury'

or until t'lallerian degeneration reaches a point that conduction along the

degenerating nerve is no longer possible. This failure of response after

3-7 days is the ear'liest evidence of severity of an injury and excludes

from further consideration the neurapraxic type of injury.

This technique is of value in the recognition of lesions due

to local pressure, demyelinations and total sectioning of nerves. It is

of relative'ly limited value in the recognition of partìal denervation.

Since unsectioned nerves conduct at normal rates, these then block the

observation of other impulses.

It should be noted that each nerve has its own conduction velocity.

The value of these conduction velocities varies with different recording

devices and stimufi, age of patient, Thomas and Lambert (tg0O), temperature,

Abramson et al (t900) and region of the nerve to be tested.

The technique can be used on:-

(i) Motor Nerve Conduction Velocity.

This is obtained when the motor nerve is stimulated with a short

duration pulse and the evoked muscle potential is displayed on a cathoderay

tube. hlhen the stimulus is allowed to trigger the oscilloscope sweep, the

"latent period" is measured. However, when the nerve is of sufficient length

it can be stimulated at different points and the latencies are subtracted and

divided into the distances between the distaì recording oscilloscope and

the stimulator, the "conduction velocity" is calculated. This technique is

simple in theory, the problem is to app'ly it clinically.
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(ii) Sensory Conduction

A simi'lar principle app'l'ies to sensory conduction studies but

they are harder to record. Abnormalities in amp'litude or latency

provicie a sign of periphera'l nerve lesion, Gil'ljatt and Sears (tOSa1.

2.63 ELECTROMYOGRAPHY

Electromyography is the technique by which the action potentials

of contracting muscle fibres and motor un'its are monitored.

This monitoring provides information on structul^e anci function

of motor.units. It may also be poss'ible to iocaìize the síte of

patho'logy affecting either muscle or its innervation and, in arJdition,

it may frequent'ly provide evidence regarding the nature of the pathological

process

The principle of this technÍque lies in the fact that whenever a

muscle fibre contracts, the surface membrane undergoes depolarization

so that an action potent'ial can be reccrded from the fibre. l¡Jhen the

fibres of a motor unit are activated, they contract nearly, but not quite

synchronously, and their action potentials summate so thai a relat'ive1y

large comp'lex potential, known as the motor unit action potential, can

be monitoreC.

This monitoring can be carried out by use of surface electrodes

applied to the overlying skìn, but for diagnostic purposes it is

preferable to ernploy concentrìc needle elect'iodes. These are inserted into

musc'l es , Adri an and Bronk (1SZS ¡ . They consi si of a hol I o'¡ needl e

surrounding an insulated wire core v¡hich is exposed a'u the tip. Such

electrodes record muscle potentials in their vicinity. This informatjon

is disp'layed on a cathode-ray oscilloscope and frequent'ly is also

reproduced through a loud speaker.
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The amp'iitude recording on the cathode ray oscilloscope is

roughly proportionaì to the number of motor unit.s activated in

voluntary contractjon. Betvreen contractions the relaxed muscle is

eìectricaìly inactive, but denervated muscle starts to fibrillate
l4-ZB days after a nerve injury. This is due to contraction of índivi-

dual muscle fibres u which is most easily de'uected by eìectromyogr"aphy.

These action potentials have an amplitude of only 100 microvoìts,

compared with the 2 millivolts of a motor-unit action potential.

The duration of a motor unit action potential is much 'longer than that of

the fibrillation action potential .

}rlith musc'le potentials, the duration of the potentia.l is of

interest, because sìcwing of conduction in a few fibres of the rnotor

nerve may result'in late activation of part of the muscle and the

potentiaì may be both prolonged and poìyphasic. When nerve action

potentials are recorded temporaì dispersion due to slowed conduction

in some of the fibres may lead to a significant decrease in ampìitude.
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CHAPTER i Ii

I,IATERIAL AliD METHOD

3.10 CHOICE OF ANII4AL

, The most readiìy available laboratory animaìs were considered for

this investigation, e.g. rabbit, guinea pig, mouse and rat. These animaìs

were considered because they were easìly housed, cheap to buy and easy to

handl e.

For this investigation the rat r+as the animal of choice. The

reason for this rdas that it has a mandibular nerve of sufficient size to be

operated on, unlike the mouse. It has preference over the rabbit and

guinea pig because it occupies less space in the animal house, so more

animals can be studied; but the most important reason rvhy the rat was

chosen was its abi'lity to withstand surgical manipuìation and general

anaesthesia vlith low mortality.

Holever, the rat is not without limitations, because the mandibular

nerve has no large blood vessels accompanying it as in humans and, because

of the small area innervated by the nerve, physiologicaì testing is difficult.

3.20 CHOICE OF RATS

To maintain some type of uniformity in the experiment and in the

results, arbitrary restrictions r{ere placed on the choice of rats. The

variety of rat selected v¡as the sprague Dawley strain. Healthy young

(2v.-3 month old) ma'le rats were used in the experiment. Age is important

because it affects the hea'ling rate. I'iales were chosen because they are larger

than females. Only rats weighing betleen 220 and 280 grams at the beginning

of the experiment were cirosen.
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3"30 TYPE OF INJIJRY

The type of injury s.lr.rdìed was selected from the most common types

of mand'ibular nerve Ínjuries that occur or are treated in dentjstry. These

can be classifjed under two br"oad headings "chemical" and "mechanical"

injuries.

ChemÍcal injuries occur with injection or introduction of chemicals

(e.g. endodcntic pastes) close to or into nerves.

Physiologicaì injuries are partial or total section'ing of nerves,

crushing of nerves, removing sections of nerves or overstretching nerves.

These types of injuries can occun singly or in varying combinations.

The most common type of injuries are those of mechan'ical origin, so

these vlere the type examined. To obtain an accurate picture only one

type of injury was ccnsidereC in isolation. The choice was based on which

injury could gìve the most predictable and consistent results.

The clean transverse total section of mental nerve was the one chosen

because it could oe easi'ly reproduced under controlled conditions using the

available equipment and animaj selected. The importance of this fact cannot

be over-emphas'ized because this injury was going to be studied'in continuurn

with different animals over a varying period of time. Because the animals

were fairìy,lell inbred and had to comply with the arbitrary restrictions

imposed, thejr responses should have been sirnilar to identical injuries over the

same period of time. So a composiie picture could be developed,over a

period of tjme, of tissue response to this type of injury.

3.40 SURGICAL APPROACH

hn ideaj surgical approach to study mandibular nerve injur"ies has

to have zero mortaìity with minimal rnorbidity, if any. The access to the
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nerve must be easy and rapid. Physioìogìcal testÍng of the nerve should

be possible. From the histolog'icaì aspects mjnimal seriaì sections should

be required and there should be sufficient land marks to find easily the

iniury sÍte and to orientate the tíssues in the desired pìane for examination.

Various surgìca1 approaches have been described for the sectioning

of the mandibular nerve'in the rat, Steward (1965), Reiief and Dreyer (1969),

Torneck and Harnett (I97I) and Hoffman and Tade (1972). Because these

approaclres ivere not specifjcally designed to study nerve ìnjuries, they have

inherent limitatìons and lack some or many of the ideal propertìes; so

the author has desìgned a d'ifferent surgical approach (ltribar 1978).

The animal was anaes+-hetised vrjth Sagatal (for dosage see appendix i).
Then the rat was placed in a supine position on the operating tab'le and

stabilized vìa elastic bands p'laced on the lìmbs and one around the head,

(figure 3.1 ).

Fig. 3.1 Anaesthetized rat in the operating position on the operating tab1e.
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A skin'incision lvas made at the lower border of the body of the

mandibìe. l'Jhen the skin nas elevated and retracted by tlie inosquito artery

forceps the periosteum lvas incised avo'iding the facial artery. Then a

blunt dissection was carried out using a t'rax spatu'la number 7 to separate

the periosteurn from the bone. This readily exposed the mental nerve, which

was sectioned in a transverse direction approximately Snm distal from the

mental foramen. The skin r,úas then sutured rvith 3/0 black sii k suture.

A-jpÀ ."..ì,

Fig. 3.2 Exposed mental nerve about to be sectioned wi'uh scaìpe1 blade(S).

Bone (B) and l4ental Nerve (M).

'l
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Fig. 3.3 l4ental nerve just after sectioning.

Proximal i'lental Nerve Trunk (P), and Distal I'lental Nerve Trunk (D).

t. \\ì\.\-ì,,\:*

Fig. 3.4 immediately postoper"ative after final suturinq of skin.



The various techniques were cornpared and tabulated,(¡.t).

This demonstrated the suitabi'lity of the technique descrii¡eci.

TECHN IQUE

No. of rats

operated

Mortal ity

Operati ve

haemorrhage

Post Operative

Swel I i ng

Possibility for

Phys i ol ogi caì

testi ng.

No. of serial

secti ons

requi red

RET]EF AND

DREYER

Yes

Extremely

Large

TORNECK AND

HARNETT

HOFFI'4AN

AND TADE

45.

AUTHOR'S

200

Yes

Minimal

STEÌ^IART

Yes

0

0

B

3

4

B

0

0

I

1

0

B

0

1

04332

Yes

Extrerneiy

Large

Extremeìy

Large

NO

Large

Table 3.1 Comparing the various surgical techniques .
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3.50 POST OPERATIVE CARE

The aninial was positioned with its head down after the operation.

This was necessary to reduce the possibility of respiratory obstruction.

The rats were under direct supervision unti.l they were fully mobile,

and then they were returned to their cages.

No more than four rats were housed in each cage. TiÌe storage area

was air-conditioned at 65-70oF contìnuously.

3. 60 BAS I C Il ISTOLOG I CAL METI]OD

Most of the neural fixative techniques, axon impregnation techniques

and myelin stains are designed for the central nervous system, but not all

of these are suitable for peripheraì nerves. The reason for this is the

intrinsic difference of the peripheral nerves and also the different

surrounding tissues, that is, connective tissue and muscles.

Assessment of common peripheral neural fixatives was conducted, and

a nev'J one uJas devised, F.E.C.rwhich was used exclusive'ly in these experiments,

Hribar (!977). Because of expense and being a corneal irritant, osmium

tetroxide was not investigated.

In this study decaìcification was required. From the assessment

of common chemical decaìcifiers,'Hrìbar (1976), EDTA ai pH 6.5 was used.

From the pilot study it was decided to use, for axon impregnation,

(Bodian 'uechnique), Luna (1968), ni¡,e1in stain, (Solochrome Cyanine) Page (1970),

Collagen stain (Van Gieson)rDrury and l,{allington (7967 ) and llaematoxylin

and Eosin, (Lille-l4ayer) LÍ'llie (1965).
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3.70 PROTÛCOL FOR HISTOLOGiCAL INVESTIGATION

Histological examination was conducted on the sectioned nlental neT"ve,

while the contra-laterai (unoperated) sicie was used as the physiologicaì

control .

Sectioned rats mental nerves were examined post-operatively at the

fol I owi ng i nterval s :

1, 3, 7, 1.4 days

1, 3, 6, 9, 12 months

The experimental det.ails are sunimarized in the foliorving tab'ie (¡.2).

Contro'l

Post oper"ative duration

I day

3 da,vs

7 days

14 days

1 month

3 months

6 months

9 months

12 months

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

5 rats

5 rats

6 rats

6 rats

Table 3.2 l{umber of rats used in each post oþerat{ve period.

The rats were sacrificed using a lethal intra-peritoneal injection

of 1 ml undiluted 6% Sagataì. Ether was not used to make the animal

manageable prìor to injecting because Slank and Davenport (tg,?S) found that

prolongeci etherization (2 hours) produced a marked increase of granular

precipitation of myeiin. Tc avoid any chance of this artifact production the
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animal rvas held secureìy b.y an ass'istant wearing heavy duty gloves'

while an intra-peritoneal injectìon t''ras given

Fìg. 3.5 Administering Sagatal to the rat wh'ile it was being held

by an assìstant.

Once the rat died, the whole submandibular region was irmedjately

skinned carefulìy wit,hout disrupting the underlying connective tissue

and the mental nerve.

Fjg. 3.6 The rats submand'ibular connective t'issue exposed. Tlte artery

cì 'ip i s ho1 di ng the t'i ssue contai n'ing the menta j nerve.
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Then a he¡ri-mandibulectomy lvas performed and during the entire
procedure the tissue encompassing the mental nerve was genily held by

an artery c'lìp.

Once the mand'ible was removed, it was pinned to a suitable flat
piece of cardboard, with the mentaì nerve under slight tension. This

kept the nerve straight and thus aided orientatjon of the s'pecimen for
embedding and subsequent sectioning.

Fig. 3.7 Removed hemi-mandible en bloc and soft tissue pinned to flat
cardboard.

The specimen was inmediateìy jmmersed in the fixative for tv¡o weeks

and then decalcified. Double embedd'ing was carried out after completion

of decalcification. Then the mandible was sectioned just distal to the

first molar, paraìleì to its long axis. Next the specimen was held down

to the base of the wax dish (with the mental nerve closest to the base)

while molten tntax was poured in. This positionjng aided orientation for

longitudinal sectioning of the mental nerve.
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An init'ia.l 180 serial sections of Bu thickness were cut from

the embedded tissues as a guide. The sections were placed on 60 slides

in groups of three. Every tenth sjide was stained with haematoxy'lin and

eosin to determine orientation and depth. If this was ínsuffic'ient then

further sect'ioning vlas carried out until the whole nerve was serial

sectioned and on numbered slides. Sections that did not contain any nerve

pertinent to the investigation were discarded. Every fifth retained slide

was impregnated to demonstrate axons. The sixth and seventh slides were

then stained for coìlagen and myeìin. The remainder of the slides were

then used as a reserve if any particular stain failed to give perfect results.

3.7T METHOD OF HISTOLOGICAL ASSESSI'IENT

Assessment could be made onìy on the morpho'logícal changes and a

quantìtative assessment was required that rvould relate the histcìogica'l

appearance of the sect'ions to time. The optimum features associated with

degeneration and regeneration were delineated and it was ciecided to av¡ard

a maximum of 2 points for each of the fo'lìow'ing features:-

1. Absence of inflammatory cells.

2. "Honeycomb" appearance of myelin.

3. Thick struts in the honeycomb appearance of myelin.

4. Deep ìntensity of myelin staining.

5. Intense axon impregnat'ion .

6. High proportion of large diameter axons.

7. Mininral colìagen content in distal trunk.

B. Minimaì coìlagen content at the section site of the nerve trunk.

A normal nerve would rate a maximum score of 16 points and an

abnormal nerve would tend towards a lower score.
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3.Bt] PROTOCOL FOR TLECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL TESTING

Physiolcgicaì investigation could be carried out only if therewere

a suitable anaesthetic agent and a suitable physiological test. The pilot

study reduced the selection of anaesthetic agents to Sagatal. Phys'iological

testi ng l{as resiri cted to eì ectrophys'iol ogi cal methods . Because of the

animal size, type of nerve to be tested, area of nerve suppìy and length

of nerve, only the "strength duratjon test" could be used to initiate the

jaw jerk reflex.

The principle of this test was to stimula'ue the mental t'ìerve

eìectrically (strength-duration technìque) io initiate the jaw jerk reflex.

Afferent and efferent fibres for the jar,r jerk pass through the motor root

of the tnigeminal nerve. In this experiment the anterior belly of the

ipseìateral d'igastric muscle rvas observed for contractions. Once the

contraction u/as observed.this v¡as used to signify a positive jarv jerk response.

The proposed physiologicai testing was to involve two groups of

animals. Phys'ioiogical testing in both these groups was to be conducted at

intervals two and one week before the mental nerve was sectioned on one side.

Note, within each group half had the right mental nerve cut whiie the other

half had the left mentaì nerve cut.

Group one consisted of 15 rats that were to be tested physioìogicaììy

pre-operatively as mentioned. Testing was to be carried out once a week

for three months and then month'ly until normal results returned.

Group two consisted of rats that were to be tested histolog'icalìy

(histol ogica'l protocoì for numbers ) and al so physiological'ly. These rats

were to be tested pre-operatively as in the other group. The next time

they were to be tested was just before being sacrificied for histologicaì

testing. Thus correlation of histologica'l and physio'logica'l response could

be made
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The technique was to anaesthetise the rat as for surgical

anaesthesia (see appendix I for dose)" The anaesthetised rat was placed

in a supine position with ìts head elevated about 30o to the horizontal.

This position was chosen so that the mandible was in a state of minimal

tension, while the lower lip was everted. This eversion was accomplished

by the use of sutures passing through the lower l'ip and being tjed to
I ateral hooks.

Bipo'lar electrodes lrere posìtioned upon the exposed labial alveolar

ri dge.

Fig. 3.8 Rat in position with bipolar electrode stimulators in position.

The bipolar electrodes were connected to Grass Instruments Stimulator.

The electrodes themselves were covered by plastic tubing except for the

tips 'lightly touching the oral mucosa.

i.l
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Fig. 3.9 Grass Instruments Stimulator.

The pulse frequency t{as 2 per second, and the "mode" was set on

repeat. This !úas kept constan-u throughout the entire experiment. The

"delay" setting was on one and was never altered. The "polarity" setting

was checked and set in the position that gave the lowest response. This

was maintained with each setting. The only variables vúere the duration of

the pulse (milliseconds) and the volts (mitlivoìts).

This technique required two operators, one to palpate the anterior

belly of digastric muscle to feel the contraction with their index finger;

the other to select pre-determined values of duration and strength of

currents in a random manner.

The sequence and val ues sel ected were not seen by the person

observing the digastrìc twitch. tlhen the twitch was felt, the operator

of the stimulator recorded the values of duration and vo'ltage on graph paper.
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CHAPTER IV

HISTOLOGICAL RESULTS

Abbreviations Used

(s.c. ) -

(B)

(v.G. ) -

(H&E)-

Solochrome Cyanine

Bod i an

Van Gieson

Haematoxylin & Eosin

P

D

N

M

M.F

I

- Proximal Trunk

- Distal Trunk

- Neuroma

- Minifun'icul i

- Mental Foramen

- Infl aruratory cel I s
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CONTROL

l4acroscop'ica'l1y the mental nerve appeared to be a sol ìd trunk. ün

microscopjc examjnation'it demonstrated prognessive b¡"anching as it extended

periphera'lly. There was no intimate associat'ion with large blood vessels

to form a neurovascular bundle (figure 4.1).

Axons w'ithin ihe trunk were impregnated uniformly and there tvas a

predominance of large dìameter axon fibres (figure 4.2).
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Fi g. 4 .I Control - l.lental nerve exhi bi ti ng branchi ng , tS.C. ) x 40
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Fig. 4.2 Control - Itlental nerve composed predom'inantly of ìarge d'iameter

axons but there were sorne small diameter axons. (g) x +o

The rnye'lin has a honeycomb appearance with thick struts of intense

blue sta'ining with the solochrome stain (figure 4.3).
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The collagen content wjthin the nerve trunk was minimal and posítioned

around the mye'lin. In longitudjnal sections of the nerve the content was

seen as thin streaks that.were parallel to the orientation of the axons

(figure 4.4). The extent of collagen was greater around the trunk than

in the trunk.

Fig. 4'.4, Control Mental Nerve - The col'lagen appeared as ciark streaks

(arrowed) 'in the photomicrographs. (V.G. ) x 400
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The cell nuclei were not abundant and their distribution was not

uniform v¿ith'in the nerve trunk. Their orientation \¡,as approximateìy

para'llel to the axons. The nuclei of Schwann celjs and fibroblasts could

not be differentiated (figure 4.5).

Fig.4.5 Çontrol Mental Nerye - The nuclear poles were aligned rvith the

myelin trunk. (H a E) x 400
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1 DAY

Acutêinflanrnatory ce'lls were evident at the section site and

extended into the connective tíssue (figure 4.6).

Fig. 4,6 1 day after sectioning of mental nerve - Acute inflan¡natory cells

l'lere present in the connective tissue. Longitud'inal spl it was

an artifact at the section sjte of the mental nerve. (H & E) x 40
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The axon contìnuìty v¡as d'isrupted rvjth the formation of irregular

islands of intense inrpregnation. This v/as a urrjform change throughout

the d'istal trunk (fìgure 4.7). In the proximal trunk no changes were

observed in the axons.

Fig. 4.7 l day after sect'ion'ing. D'istal Trunk - Axons l''rere broken dor,¡n

into islands. (B) x 400

Myelin staining was decreased in intensity in the distal trunk

and the struts had lost theìr thickness, but the honeycomb appearance was

retained (figure 4.8).
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Fig. 4.8 I day after s.ectioning. Distal Trunk - Reduction in mye'lin

strut thickness was uniform,(S.C.) x 400

The proximal nerve segment immediately adjacent to the section had a

similar appearance. This change vúas variable between each animal, but in

all cases was of the order of several millimeters, although none of the

specimens had any myelin change proximal to the mental foramen. This

transition was a gradual one to normality in all cases (figure 4.9).
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Fig. 4.9 I day after sectioning. Proximal trunk - The myerin staining

vúas lighter than normal adjacent to section. There was a

gradual increase in myeìin staining intensity which became

normal on approaching the mental foramen. (S.C.) x 40

The collagen content in and around the nerve trunk was unchanged.
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3 DAYS

Axon degeneration was uniform in the disrlal segment; the islands

of axons were snraller and v/ere now just tivisted strands. The spaces

between these remnants were much larger (figure 4.10).

ì.

# FÍ9. 4.10 3 days after sectioning

Dista.l Trunk - A.xons are under-

go'ing advanced degenerati on .

Some of the axon fragments are

arroured. (B) x 40
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In the prox'imal trunk adjacent to the section, areas of axon

branches were grow'ing out into the connective tissue (figures 4.11 & 4.I2).
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Tig. 4.11 3 days after section'ing. Proximal Trunk - A diverse advancement of

axon branches into connective tissue from the site of sectìon.

(a) x 40

L.
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Fig. 4.12 3 days after sectioning. Proximal Trunk - Higher power of box

in Fig. 4.11 showing varying size of axon branches. (B) x 250
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There vJas massive des'truction of myel in in the distal trunk

evident by the loss of the honeycomb appearance and lìghter sta'ining

(figure 4.13). These changes appeared to be uniform throughout the

distal trunk.

Fig. 4.13 3 days after sectioning. Distal Trunk - There was light myeì'in

staining and no honeycomb appearance, just islands of myelin.

(s.c.) x 4oo

Myelination of the proximal trunk was unchanged from day one.

The collagen content vlithin and around the djstal trunk had not increased

to any significant degree.
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7 DAYS

The axon branches from the proximaì trunk had progressed further

and now they have fanned out jnto the connective t'issue (figure 4.14).

Fig. 4.I4 7 days after sectioning. Proximal trunk - Fanning of axon

branches into connective tissue from section site. (B) x 40

In the proximal trunk near the section site there were axons and

axon branches intermixed with each other, in no particuìar pattern

(figure 4.15).
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Fig. 4.15 7 days after sectjoning. Proximal Trunk - Higher power of

box in (Fìg. 4.14) demonstratìng axons and axon branches

appearing sìde by side. (B) x +00

Axon branches could be observed jn the distal segment but had

not progressed very far (fìgure 4.16).
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Fig. 4.76 '7 days after sectionìng. Distaj Trunk - Axon branches were

present (arrolved) but v,¡ere not uniform in size. The dark

irregular spots were either axon debris or silver precipitate.

(B) x 250

The axon branches that apparently hacl not found their rvay into the

distal trunk (Fig. 4.I7) had not progressed as far as those in the trunk

(Fig. 4.16).
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Fig. 4.L7 7 days after sectioning. Connective tissue auray from the distal

trunk - Axon Branches (amovred ) ì nterm'i ngl ed wi th cel I s , (nucl ei

on'ly stained) were obserl,ed. (B) x 400
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0bvious axon remnants were still ev'ident in the distal segment (figure 4.i8).
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Fig. 4.18 7 days after sectìoning. Distal Trunk - short distance from

, axon branches. Axon remnants in endoneurial tubes [arrorved).

(B) x 400

Myelín staining was reduced even further in the distal trunk

(figure 4.-19) than on the third day [figure 4.13).
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Fig. 4.79 7 days after sectioning. Distal Trunk - Cells with flakes

of myel in stai ned i n thei r cytopl asm are arroled . (S. C. ) x 400

In fact some distal trunks did not show much myelin staining

or cel I s (f i gure 4 .20) .
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Fig. 4,20 7 days after sectionìng. Distal Trunk - Very few cells were

present in the trunk. Erythrocytes in the trlood vessels are

arroh,ed in black, while cells wìth mye'lin stained flakes are

arrolved in lvhite. (S.C.) x 400

All the rats in this series had a number of small accessorry nerve

trunks (comparable to minifuniculi) of normal mature mye'lin staining and

normal mature axon impregnation (figure 4.2I and 4.22).

7 days after sectioning. Accessory smail nerve trunks. liormal

myel ìn staining and normal architecture r.vere present. (S.C.) x 4t0
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Fig. 4.22 7 days after sectioning. Accessory smail nerve trunk -

Normal axon sta'ining and normal axon diameter distributjon

were present. (el 
" 
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The colìagen content in general had increased. It was mainly

concentrated around the section site. This concentration vuas greater

than fn the distal trunk, tvhich in turn was greater than the proximal

trunk, although in the trunks there was only a marginal 'increase as

compared to the surrounding connective tissue.

There l.las an increase in the cejl popu'lation in the proximal

dilation, vrhìch was greater than the djstal nerve trunk that had no

obvious dilation (figure 4.23).
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Fig.4.23

72

7 days after section'ing. Section site with proxima'l trunk

and distal trunk - There was a swelling on the terminal

proximal trunk; the gap between them lvas an artifact.

Note there was no such swelling in the distal segment.

(Har)x4o
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The neuronra 'ilas 'in advanced fonmation nor^1. It consisted mainìy

of axon branches.

Fig- 4.24 14 days after sectioning. The prox'imal trunk of mental nerve

vlas observed leavr¡ng the mental foramen. The neuroma vras at the

site of section'ing. The distal trunk had only axon branches.

(B) x a0

a
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The axon branches have moved dov¿n the distal trunk so far that

their ends couid not be identified [figure 4.ZS).

Fig. 4.25 14 days after sectioning. Distal Trunk - This vúas observed some

distance from the section site, in fact further dov.rn than

seen on Fig. 4.24. Axon branches are arrowed. (B) x 400

There vlere al so numerous axon branches scattered throughout the

connectìve tissue and they all lacked direction, exhibiting a twisting

and tortuous course. The most abundant concentration of these axon

branches was 'in the transection site. There were as many axon branches

free in the connectiye tissue (figure 4.26) as on the seventh day.
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Fig. 4.?6 14 days after sectioning. Connect'ive tissue containing axon

branches. These axon branches were observed some distance from

the neuroma. (e) x +OO

In the distal trunk there was only faint myelin staining. This

was confined to the flakes in spindle shaped cells (fjgure 4.27).

- -Þ1-* -r-:

:

J
q/

Fig. 4.27 14 days after sectioning. Distal Trunk - Consistent picture

through the distal trunk was of spindle shaped cel'ls wjth

myelin flakes. (S.C..) x 1,000
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The neuroma still lacked myelìn stainÍng as on the seventh day but

the proximaì trunk adjacent to the neuroma had a mature myelin pattern.

As before some normal accessory branches were found in the connective

tissue in all the rats. Only occasionally were inflarmatory ce1ls

found. The col'lagen content had increased eyen further in general but

especially at the neuroma site (figure 4.28).

Fig. 4.28 14 days after sectioning. Neuroma - Maximum collagen

deposition areas are arrowed. (V.G.) x 400
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In addition there was an increase of collagen content in the

distal trunk (figure 4.29).

F-tg. 4.29 14 days after secttoning. Distal Trunk (Some distance

from neuroma), The collagen appears as dark lines which

are thicker than in the controì (Fig. 4.4). [V.e . ) x 400
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1 f\10NTll

The axon pattern in the neuromas varied considerably. F'igures 4.30

and 4.31 demonstrate the extensive variations.

il
\

'/l

Fig. 4.30 l month after sectionìng. i'leuroma and distal trunk -

Demonstrating a utelì organised neuroma, distal trunk and a number

of nrinifunicul i. (B) x 40
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Fig. 4.31 1 month after sectjon'ing Proximal trunk, distal trunk and

neuroma. Demonstrat'ing 'lack of neuroma organisation and

numerous axons and axon branches in connect'ive t'issue. (g) x 40

. The axon branches had increased in d'iameter in general when

compared wlth the 14 day series. This increase was not uniform and there

was a great variation'in djameter size.

There was a reduction in the number of ìsolated free axon branches

in the connective tissue.
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Myetin staining was more prominent and could not be seen readiìy

within the cells (figure 4.32).

Fig. 4.3? I month after sectioning. Myelin staining was observed in

some cells but mainty as ïong strands (arrowed). There were

some areas of honeycomb appearance. [S.C.) x 400

The extent and degree of myel in staining was not uniform within

each rat. In general there u/as a pattern of more myelin staining in the

distal segment followed by the minifuniculi. The minifuniculi had a

significant variation in extent of myelin staining but even the least

myelin content in the minifuniculi was greater than in the neuroma.

The collagen content appeared to decrease slight'ly from the previous

group. tlo infiammatory cells were observed in any of the specimens

exami ned.
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3 I'IONTHS

Axon.branches have matured signìficantly but not suffic'iently to

be considered norntal. The axon impregnation was of normai întensity.

There was a higher proportion of axons of larger diameter when compared

to the one month series. The axon diameter pattern in the numerous

minifuniculi and the distal segment were now comparãble in appearance

(figure 4.33).

Fi9.4.33

3 months after sectioning.

Neuroma, distal trunk and minì-

funicul i - The neuroma lvas 'large

and imegular. Ev'idently there

was a reasonable degree of dis-

placement between the proxima'l

trunk and the distal trunk.

(B) x 40
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There was a further reciuction in the free isolated axons in the

connective tissue. In fact very few axons could be found free in the

connecti ve tissue 'in thi s 'r.¡hol e group.

The intensity of myel in staining in srnal'l patches lvas within the

range of normaljty, but the characteristic honeycomb pattern was still
not a predominant feature. In the neuronìa and the nlinifunìcul ì there

was slightly less myelination than in the distal trunk (figure 4.34).

Fig.4.34 3 months after sectioning. Distal trunk - l'lyelin content had

increased. This was observed as an increase in myelin stain

intensity and a reappearance of areas with the honeycomb

pattern. (S.C.) x 400
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The col'lagen content was less than ìn the previous group

especiaìly in the neu'roma (figure 4.35).

Fig. 4.35 3 months after sectioning. Neuroma - Colìagen content was

reduced but there were still areas of reasonable deposits

(arrowed), (V.G.) x 400
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6 I'{ONTHS

The axon features lvere nearly back to normal in the distal

segment (figure 4.36) but could st'ill be distjnguished from the control .
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Fig. 4.36 6 months after sectioning. Distal trunk - There was a

predomìnance of small diameter axons, but larger diameter

axons were also present. (B) x 400

In the numerous minifuniculi the axon features were comparable

to the axons in the distal segment. The axons'in the neuroma had all

matured to the sann degree. No isolated free axons could be found in the

connective tissue.

l4yeìin features in the distal segment and the neuroma had started

to shotv large areas of the honeycomb appearance. The intensity of sta'ining

in areas was comparable to the control but the struts still lacked thickness

(figures 4.37 and 4.38).
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6 mcriths after sectioriing. Dìstal Trunk - i''lyel in content

had increased in general. The honeyccmb paitern was prominent,

the intensity of stain'ing was normal, but the struts still
lackecl il'¡ickness.(S.C. ) x 4C0

6 months af ter secti oni nE. i'leurorna - As 'in the di stal trunk,

myeì'in had the honeycomb appearance and tiis struts lacked

thickness, but the intens'ity of staining was less than that of

the distal trunk (figure 4.37).(S.C.) x 400

Fi g. 4. 38
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The collagen content was less than in the previous group,

especiaìly in the neuroma (figure 4.39).

Fig. 4.39 6 months after sectioning. Neurorn - Only small areas of

intense collagen deposition now remained [arrowed).

(V.c.) x 400
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9 MONTHS

The axon features were comparable to the control in the distaì

segment, in the minifuniculi and in the neuroma (tigure 4.40).

Fig. 4.40 9 months after sectioning. Distal rrunk - There was a

predominance of ìarge diameter axons and all had intense

impregnation. (e) x +OO

Mye'lin staining in the distal segment and minifuniculi had the

typical honeycomb appearance in most areas with a significant number of

these having intense staining, but the struts were still thin (figure 4.41).

There was a lack of orientation of the nerve fibres in the neuroma, so

the myelin pattern was hard to observe (figure 4.42).
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Fig. 4.47 9 months after sectioning. Distal trunk - There was an

increase of honeycomb appearance and intens'ity of myeìin

sta'ining, but the struts were stiìl thin. (S.C.) x 400
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Fig. 4.42 9 months after sectioning. Neuroma - As in the distal

segment, the myelin struts were still thin. (S.C.) x 400

The collagen content in the neuroma, dìstal segment, m'inifuniculi or

connective tissue had not changed from the prevìous group.

B8
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T2 IúIONTHS

The axons were ful]y matured as in the ninth month series.

Myelin had progressed further'ìn that the struts rvere thicker and

there was intense sta'ining (figure 4.43) comparabìe to the control (figure 4.3)"
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Figure 4.43 12 months after sectioning. Distal Trunk - The myelin had

the typical honeycomb appearance, intense staining and

thick struts. (S.C. ) x 400

The mye'lin within the neuroma had further matured but u¡as not

normal. In most of the minjfuniculi there was norma'l myelination, but

in some it was not normal (figure 4.44).
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Fig. 4.44 12 months after sectioning. Minifuniculus - The variation

of the myeìination can be seen. There are also patchy

areas of intense staining and honeycomb appearance.
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12 months after sectionìng. Proximal trunk, neuroma, d'ista1

trunk and rninifunicul i. l4yel in staining was more prominent

in the proximal trunk than the distal trunk, follov¡ed by the

minifuniculi and least was in the neuroma. (S.C.) x 40
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Col'lagen concentratjon had not decreased any further but its

content in the neuroma r,las greater than in the distal trunk and mìn'ifun'iculì.

These had, in turn,more than the prox'imal nerve trunk (figure 4.46).

Fig. 4.46 L2 nronths after sectioning. Proximal trunk: rìêur^orrìâ¡

distal trunk and min'ifunicul i - The coì'lagen content in the

nerve trunks was much less than in the connective tissue.

(v.c. ) x 40



I.fORPHOLOGICAL RATING 93.

The summat;ion of the results using the morphologicaì rat'ing is

presented in tabulation form [taule 4.1) and graph (graph 4.1). Note

the abscissa of the graph does not have uniform units of time in the graph.

Rat'ing vrithjn each group was uniform.

Post operation Morphoì ogi ca'l rati ng

1 day

3 days

7 days

L4 days

1 month

3'months

6 mont,hs

9 months

12 months

Control

T2

10

I
B

10

t0

72

13

1,4

-16

Table 4.1 contents of morphologicaì rating in relation to time,
t5

14

13

12

t1

10

9

3D 7D 14D IM
DURATION POST-OP

3M

(9
z
E
É.

J

9
(9
oJoI
o-
É.o
E

6

5

1

3

2

1

0

Graph 4.1

ID

t'forphoiogical rat'ing versus tìme.
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DISCUSSION

The results of the physiologìca1 tests are in Appendix II; the

discussion of the probìems encountered is presented below. The second

part of the discussion relates to the histological results.

5.10 ELäCTROPHYSICLOGICAL RESULTS

The prelim'inary work on the anaesthetjc agent, Sagatal, had shown

that it was acceptab'le but that it exhibited certain prob'lems. Because of

these, it was evident that there was going to be a significant mortality

and a reasonable number of repeat experiments.

The initial tesis using the strength duration technique demonstrated

that ìt t'¿as unsuita.bie for testing the response of the mental nerve to

sectioning. This was most obvious on the seventh day after sectioning

when the chronaxis of the operated nerve was not consistent'ly and signif-

icant'ly different from the control (non-operated mental nerve). During

this period, the greatest difference betvueen these chronaxis should have been

evident but this r,/as not so. This'impìied that there r,ras a leakage of current

which could either directìy stirnulate the digastric rnuscle or its nerves.

Another possibility was that the presence of additjonal nerves in the area

may have been involved in initiating the jaw jerl< reflex. It was also

possible, that there was a combination of these factors in operatjon. Thus

no electrophysicìogical tests were conducted in this experiment to determine

the physioiogical response of the sectioned mental nerve.

5.20 HISTOLOGICAL RESULTS

The degenerative and regenerative processes in this experiment u¡ere,

in geireraì, consistent vlith the description of neural responses after

transverse sectionìng given by Ramon y Cajaì (1928), Young (lg+z), Guth (tss0¡

and Sunderland (1968). Holvever, there rvere sonte siight differences from

the current concepts. Apart from these differences there were significant
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variations of neural responses within each group. This u,as only expressed

as degree of response and not by Cifferent iypes of responses e.g. figures

4.19 and 4.20 sholv the degree of myeìin degeneration and figures 4.30

a.nd 4.31 show the different degree of axon regenerating pattern. Hovuever,

these differences were ¡rot reflected in the morphological rating which was

uniform within each group.

The morphological rating system was devised to quantitate the optimum

histological features of neural response to transverse sectioning. After

sectioning the morphologìcal rating should progress'iveìy decrease wjth

time as degeneration progresses. As the regenerative process develops.the units

within the system should counteract the low rating awarded due to the

degenerative process. Once the degenerative processes are completed the

regenerative process takes oven and the rating should increase, which u¡as

the case in this instance. The final aspects of the morphological rating nere

dependent upon tlie maturatíon of the regenerat,ed nerve fibres.

The neuraÏ responses were reflected in the results obtained; the

lowest rating i^;as awarded on the seventh and fourteenth day after sectioning.

From the one month peniod the regenerating and maturity processes have taken

over. It should be noted that the morphoìog'ical rating never returned to

normal. At the tv¡elve month period the rating was fourteen out of a maximum

of sixteen units.

f,lyel in response in the proximal trunk was uniform in appearance

but varied in the length of involvement. In none of the rats did the myelin

response extend more prox'imally than the mental foramen (figure 4.9). The

possibìe reason fcr this is that the sectioning was camied out approximately

5mm from the mental foramen. Hudson and Kline (1975) stated the mye'lin

response l'las knoivn to occupy 2-3nn proximal to the section. Therefore, the

myelin respcnse shoujd not have exiended'uo the mental foramen. Actual degree
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of myelin response u/as slight ancl did not progress any furtlrer with time

after day one. The response was time limited and progressive'ly decreased,

until 14 days after sectioning u¡hen normaì myelin staining returned

approximately up to the site of sectioning

The axon degeneration in the proximaì segment could not be observed

at all in any of the sections examined. This was contrary to the opinion

held by Mathews and 0sterholm (tglZ) rvho staied that l,lallerian degeneration

occurred in the proximal trunk for a distance of 1 or 2 nodes of Ranvier.

Neither tvere any observations made of terminal axon slvellings in the proximal

trunks in the selected periods of examination. Urich OglA) found these axon

swe'll ings vlhich developed as cl ub-l ike ierminal expansions rvith considerable

variations in size and shape. No decrease in axon diameter was observed at
F1

any stagefas utas reported by Cragg and Thomas (19611if peripheral contact

v'rasnot re-established. This v'Jas likely to be due to a large proportion of

axons makìng peripheral contact anC also there were the limitations of the

experimental model. The axon branches were evident on the third day after

sectioning (figure 4.11 and 4.I2). This vras in agreement with Huber and

Lewis (tgZ0) who stated that vigorous regrowth began inside the proximal

end within 2-3 days.

0n the seventh day after sectioning, in the proxímal trunk (figure 4.I4)

adjacent to the site of section, (figure 4.15) there was a mixture of axons

and axon branches. The implication of this was that the axons retracted by

varying distances from the site of section even though ther"e v\,as a uniform

approach to sectioning of the nerve. Closer examinaiion of all the proximal

trunks revealed a random pattern of distribution of axon branches in relatÍon

to the axons. This inferedthat the variation was unlikeìy to be due to

experimental method error.

The myelin degeneraticn in the distai segment was observed on the firsi
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day after^ section'ing (figure 4.8), but unlike the proximal trunk the

changes t/ere u¡iiform throughout the entire djstal trunk and l-he degeneration

progressed with time. 0n the third day after sectioning, degenerat.'ion

had progressed further (figure 4.13). In the time span beileen the seventh

cìay anC fourteentli day after sectioning and rnost probai:ìy some days on

either s'ide of th'is period the greatest degree of myel in degeneration occumed

(figures 4.19,4.20 and 4.27). It was unexpected ^uo fi¡lrl that so few cells

vrere observed in some of the dl'stal tnunks i,¡ith the m/ej in stain. A possible

exp'lanation for this phenomenon was that myeìin had unc'iergone chemical

degeneration v¿ithin this perioci as Johnson et al (1950i found. This was

supported when tlie haematoxyl in and eosin stain was used in adjacent

sections; numer'ous cel j nucl ei ¡¡ere st,ained in the Cistaì trunks (f igure 4.?3).

This imp'l ies thai there were cells present but very few had sufficient rnyel ìri

io take up the solochrome cyanine stain.

Axon degeneration in the distal trunk appeared to develop in a

uniform manner a'long the en'uire length of tl'¡e ciistal trunk. 0n the first
day aft.er sectionìng there v¡ere large isiancls of broken Cown axons throughout

the distal trunk (figure 4.7). By ihe third day the clegeneraiion had

progressed so f,ar that there wer'e on'ly thin strands of axcn debris

scattered throughout the distal trunk (fiEure ,4.10). Only isolated ren¡nants

of axcns rvei^e observed by the seventh day throughout ti¡e distal trunk

(figure 4.18). Ho',,r,ever, this finding should nct be interpreted as support

for Sugar's (1938) results v¡hich proposed that thene u¡as uniform axon

degeneration throughout the distal trunk as against Rosenblueth and Del Pozo's

(1942) concìusion that the axon degeneraiion occurreC 'in a centrifugal

pattern. The reason why the results from this experiment could nct be

used to support'uhe process suEgesied by Sugar lvas because of the limjtat'ions

of the present experimental model.
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Axon debris lvas still present as regenerating axons were moving

down the distal trunk (figures 4.16 and 4.i8). This observation was consis-

tent with Lubinska's (tgSZ) fin¿ings that degeneration must reach a certain

stage before regenerating axons vril'l grow into the denervated tubes.

An expansion of the proximal trunk was observed at 7 days after

sectioning (figure 4.23). This expansion was composed of axons, Schwann

cells and fibroblasts (of various origíns). However, diffèrentiation

between these cells under the l'ight microscope could not be made. This

is in accord with the observations of Jurecka et al (tglS) who found that

under the light microscope this differentiation couìd nct be made easiìy.

No obvious expansion of the distal trunk could be observed in any of the

seven day series (figure 4.23). The ô.xons, on leaving the proximal trunk,

entered the connective tissue. Their course in the connective iissue tvas

varied (figure 4.11) at 3 days after sectioning demonstrating a fiared

pattern. With time some of the axons entered the distal trunk. At the

seventh day axon branches were observed in the distal trunk (figure 4.16)

and by the fourteenth day axon branches had ¡noved further down (figures 4.24

and 4.25), but not all axons entered the distal segment and moved into

the connective iissue. The earliest period'uhat this could be observed de-

finitely was at the fourteenth day (figure 4.?6). There was a continuous

reduction of these free axons rvith time and at the sixth rnonth none could

be found. The reason for this progressive reduction was due to degeneration

of some of these axons and more axons followed those that did not degenerate

to form minifunicuji. The various proportions of axons that either moved

down the distal trunk, formed minifunicuìi or clegenerated could not accurately

be determined rvith this experimental model

Small nerve trunks composed of rrormal mature axons and myelin

definitely were observed on the seventh day after sectioning (figures 4.21

and 4.22) and th'is r,¡as v¡ithin the period of maximum degeneration (see
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morpholog'ical rating graph). Their size but not their anatomical

maturity was comparabìe to the large minifuniculi that were observed at the

third month (figure 4.33). The origin of these small nerve trunks was

unknown. Poss'ib'ly they coul d have ari sen from the inferior dental nerve

but left the mandible some d'istance from the mental forarnen and therefore

were not sectioned. Another possibility vras that they could be related

to the d'igastric neuromuscular apparatus. Sicher and Du Bvul (tglS) found

that the mylohyojd nerve suppì'ies motor control to the mylohyoid muscle

and the anterior beì'ly of the digastric muscle and can also prov'ide, in

most humans, a sensory supply to the chin. This irnplies that the mylohyoid

nerve could either stimulate the digastric contraction by direct stimulation

or arch reflex. These possibil'ities could provide the full or partiaì

explanation as to why the electrophysiological results were a failure. 0n

the other hand, the possibility remains that these nerves could be

unrelated to the inferior dental nerve or the neuromuscular apparatus of the

digastric muscle. Should this be so, their presence would not affect the

el ectrophysiologicaì resul ts.

The severed trunks were not al igned in any of the rats but no matter

vlhat the degree of displacement in this series, axon branches entered the

distal trunk in reasonable numbers (figure 4.31). Thís was consistent with

the results of Sunderland (tgSS) rvho found that axons can travel long

distances to find and enter the distal trunk. No correlation could be

made in this experimental model with the per cent of axons that enter the

distal trunk in relation to the ciegree of displacement, but it seemed that

with greater disp1acements there were more minifuniculi formed.

These minifuniculi arose from the neunoma (figure 4.45). Þ1cst of

these mìnifuniculi had a normal mature myelin and axon form, but some did not
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have nornral mature myelinatjon (figure 4.44). The size of these rni i

varied consicierably. There vras no prob'lenl in differentÍating the smal I mini-

funiculi from the ncrmal 'large tnunk branches (figure 4.1). The mini-

funiculi exanlined close to the neuroma couid readily ba identifíecl, no

matter what s'ize, but i;he more peripheral the observatiorrs made, the

greater the prob'lem vras to differen+-iate the minifun'icul i from the trunk

branches. In addit,'ion, the accessory nerve branches rvith time became increas-

ingly difficult to ciifferentiate. By the +-lvelfth month after sectionìng,

it vras 'impossible to make any such distjnctìon.

Within the tivelve nionth period most of the nerve fibres had assumed

a normal mature pattern'in all the distal trunks (fìgures4.36 and 4.43).

Tlie return of, mature morphoìogy of the mental nerve was not Ín agreement

with Bradle¡r's (1975) statement that ìf the anatomical continuity of the

nerve was destroyed, regeneration was iikeìy to be poor or absent.

Furtherrnore, lde'iss et al (tg+S) indicated that normal rnaturation could onìy

occur if the nerves were in contact rv'ith the receptors and functioning.

Therefore, from a histologìcaì poìnt of view it was apparent that in

the rat the mental nerr,,e need not [¡e sutured for anatomical continuity io

return.

There uras a significant increase in collagen on the seventh day

and this reached a maximum on the fourteenth day. The deposition wa.s

especiaììy observed in the neuroma (figure 4.28). This v¡as in agreement

with Dunphy and Udupa (1955) who found that collagen formation extended

from the fifth or sixth ciay and increased to a maximum on the fifteenth

day v'rhen they terminated their experiment.

Some of the axon branches on the seventh day hacl aì ready started

to move dov,¡n the distal trunk (figure 4.16). This meant that the coliagen
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cOuld not redìrect these axons, but i'u could affect the axon branches

that haci not eiri;ered the distal segment. This could irnpìy that the

col'lagen is not'rery imporiant in directing the axons when the distal

stump is close to the proximaì segnrerrt. Hol,¡ever it can still affect the

maturation of the nerves as concluded by l,leiss and Taylor (1944).

The collager, content in the distal trunk rvas never great. This

could readi'ly be observed when comparing col'lagen in the distal +"runk at

the fourteenth day after sect'ioning (figure 4.29) and the control

(figure 4.4). Both of ihese represent thc extremes i.e. the control was the

lolvest and the fourteenth day was when the maximum arnount, of collagen was

deposited. In contrast to this, the changes in coìlagen content in the neuroma

were more dramatic. The maximum col'lagen content r'las observed at the

fourieenth day (figure 4.28), dramaticaìiy less at the third month

(figure 4.35) and there r^/as a further reduction at the sixth month period

(figure 4.39). i'lo further reduction in collagen could be observed over the

remaining period of thìs experiment.

The extrapolation of this experiment to the clinical situation

is very limited, but it does have some bearing on the problems encountered

in man. When the mental nerve was sectioned and the ends were not

approx'imated by means of suturing, the neuroma interconnected the tv¡o

segments. In addition the minifuniculi that were formed from axons that

did not enter the d'istal trunk could form useful functioning units.

So these two mechanisms could expiain why there is a return of sensation

to the lip after the mental nerve is sectioneci and not sutured. This

sensat'ion can be in the form of hyperaesthesia or hypoaesthes'ia, bui it is a

return of sensation of some type. The return of sensation is due to a

number of factors anci their interplay vrith each other. All these factors

are related to the mental nerve's physiology and anatomy. These aspects
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can be l i sted: -

(a) ine mental nerve is basica'lìy a pure sensory nerve. The

premise that a pure nerve either sensory or motor has a better proEnos'is

than a mixed nerve is often supported by clinical observations, Broln (1972).

(b) The mental nerve is distinctly peripheral to the trigeminal

gangl'ion. This aspect is very important as the more peripheraì the lesion

occurs the better the progrrosis. This is a urell documented clinical

observati on, Bro',vn (1972) .

. (C) The a.natomical area containing the mental nerve (tne lip) is

a restricted conrpartment of small volume. This imp'lies that the proximal and

distal nerve sturnp cannot be greatly dispìaced. Brolvn (tglZ) has stated

that prognosis is influenced by the displacement. Therefore the mental

nerve should have a better prognosis after sec'r,ioning than most other

sensory nerves.
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FUR,THER RESTARCH

The study was limited to iíght microscopic jnvestigation of the

changes occurring 'in peripheral nerves after sectioning. More

sophìsticated techniques us'ing the electron microscope, advanced

histochemistry attci autoradiography have recently been useci, reporting

on changes at the celiular level whích could not be observed by fight

mícroscope. Apart from study'ing the nerve responses at the anatomical

and biochem'ical leveis the electrophysiology techniques have also become

more sophisticated recently with the introduction of the electroneuronography

tester , F'i sch (tgl +) .

It is evident that from thisrfurther profitable research can now

be conducted inio the ¡ieural respcnses -uo da.rnage. Hol,¡ever, before these

advanced techniques are used, there are still research areas where reìat'iveì¡,

simp'le experimental techniques should be carried out in the'laboratory anC

i n tl-re cl Í nì c.

Histologicaì examinatìon should be undertaken of laboratory animaìs

t¡hich have had their sectioned mental nerves re-sutured. These resuìts

shculd then be compared with the present investigation.

Another fight micioscope examination could be made of laboratory

animals which have had part of the inferior dental nerve and the whole

mental nerve removed. These results coulC be used to see what effect

the inferior dental canal has on regeneratirrg axons r.rith comparativeìy

ìarge distances tc cover.

In the clinical sphere the use of physiologicaì techniques fo

evaluate mental nerve damage and mon'itor their regeneration may provide

a prognostic method for the pred'ictjon of cornp'lete recovery.
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SUMI'IARY

An experimental project has been carried out on rats to jnvestigate

the mental nerve's response to transverse sectìoning.

Histologica'l and hìstochemjcal methods have provided information

regarding the peripheraì response of the sectìoned nerve. The results

obtained from these methods have confirmed the finding of previous

investigatiorr into the neural response. Unfortunately the .e'lectrophysioìogical

piìot study demonstrateci that the strength duration technique could not

be used in the ra.t to evaluate the peripheraì neural response.

The present histological and histochemical study has shor,rn:

Degeneration of Axons and t,1yel in.

(a) Axons in the proxima'l trunks retracted by varying degrees from

the section site.

(U) tlo observable axon degeneratìon took place in the proximaì trunk.

(c) layelin degeneration was only slight, extending for a few

millinretres proximaì1y and was unchanged after day one. The response

progressivel¡, decreased with time until the fourteenth day after

sectioning vrhen the rnyefin returned io normal up to the section síte.

(d) In the distal trunk there was an apparent uniform axon degeneration

throughout the entìre segment and a few remnants were observed on the

seventh day after sectioning.

(e) Myel'in degeneration in the dista'l trunk occurred in a un jform

manner. However, unlike the myelin response in the proximal trunk,

the degeneration progressed with time. 0n the seventh day after

sectioning there t'ras very tittle myelin staining in some of the distal

trunks.

ColIagen Response.

(a) Sìgnificant co]ìagen cieposition lvas first noticeC on the seventh

day after sectionìng. Progressive deposition of collagen occurred

2
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until the fourteenth day after sectioning uhen the deposit'ion

reached its max'imum.

(b) The greatest deposition of collagen occurrecl at the section site,
some deposition occurred in the distal trunk and no change was

observed in the proxinral trunk.

(c) Sign'ificant collagen deposition was observed on the se'renth day

after sectioning. Simultaneous with this, the axon branches were

movi ng dor,¡n the di stal nerve trunk. Thi s ind i catecl 'that col 'l 
agen

could not affect significantly the cíirection of the regenerating

axon branches. Hovrever, it cou'ld stilt affect the maturation of

these fibres.

Regeneration of Axons and l4yelin.

(a) The regenerating a.xon branches vrere observed on the third day

after sectioning in the connective tissue.

(b)seven days after sectionìng the axcn branches were moving down

the endoneurial tubes while there was debris still detectable in the

distal trunks.

(c) By the ninth month after sectioning the axons in the distal trunk

were comparable to the control in distributìon, diameter size and

composition.

(d) Regenerating axon branches moved peripheraily via the distal trunk

and others through the connective tissue. Those moving through the

connective tissue could not be found six months after sectioning.

This could be due to degeneration of some of these axons or other

axons following those that did not degenerate and forming minìfuniculi.

(e) It appearedthat the greater the relative displacement oi'the sectjoned

trunks the more minifuniculi were observed.

(f) FÍature mye'lination lvas founcl in all the distal trunks tlvelve months

after sectioning, but nct all the minifunicuti haci large proportions

of rnature myeì i nati on .
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APPENDIX I

1.0 DIET

All animals used in this investigation were fed on demand with

the following stock diet..

Ground wheat

Ground barìey

Bran and pollard

Meat and bone meal

Extracts of soya meal

Fish meal

Milk powder

Brewers yeast

Saì t
Mol asses

Vitamin supplement per kilogram of feed:

Vitamin A,

Vitamin D,

Vitamin BU

Vitamin BIz

Vitamin B 3.4mc gms.

Vitamin E

Vitamin K (menadione)

Pantothenic acid

Chol ine chloride

40.0ï"

78.0%

12.0%

9.6%

6.2%

6.2%

3.0%

1,.0%

7.0%

3.0%

1. Smgs

0.2mgs

1.2mgs

0.Smgs

0.Smgs

25.0mgs

3928 I

928 I

U

U
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2.0 SURGICAL ANAESTHESIA

Surgical anaesthesia was induced by using Sagata'l, pentobarbitone

(Nembutal-Abbot) to the manufacturers' recommendation lml of the 6%

solution (Veterinary 60mgs/ml ) per 5ìb body v,reight (5lt¡ = 2250 gms).

The Sagatal was diluted 1:9 r,vith sterjle saline in preparation before

administering the'inject'ion intra-peritoneal'ly.

Therefore ihe dose required to obtain surgica'l anaesthesia lvas

calculated upon this formula

Dose=Xx9n$-
(vrhere X = the weight of the rat in grams)

2.I ANAESTI-IETIC EQUiPÍ4ENT

- 10ml ampu'l e of normal sodi um chl oride

- bottl e of Sagatal

- disposable 5ml syringe

- needl e 21 guage
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3.0 METHOD OF hJOUND PRODUCTI()N

Instrumentation :

1. Scaìpel handle and number 15 scalpeì blade

2. Scissors

3. Fjne tipped sucker

4. Fine mosquito artery forceps

5. lJax spatula number 7 (periosteal elevator)

6. Kilner needle holder and 3/0 black silk suture

7. Gilles tissue forceps

\7
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4.0 TISSUE FIXATiVE

A: The F.E.C. fixative (Hribar lgtl)

37-40% formalin, neutral B0mls

50% ethyl alcohol 720m1 s

Chl oral Hydrate 38gms.

Each specimen v¡as placed in a sealed container with 50mls of the

fixative for two weeks at room temperature.

B: Decalcification of the Hard Tissue

Decalcification Solution was EDTA at pH 6.5 (Hribar 1976)

Tris Buffer Sigma (7-9) 12.1gms

EDTA 100.0gms

Deionized water 1000m1 s

KOH pellets added to adjust pH

The Tris buffer, EDTA and Deionized water rvere pìaced in a flask.

These contents were magnetically stirred rvhile the KOH pellets were added.

Electrodes recorded the changes in pH. The KOH peìlets were added until

the pH was 6.5.

Tissues undergoing decalcification were provided rvith fresh decalcifying

solutions each day. Determination of end point of decalcification was

determined by radiography.

5 . O EI'IB EDD I NG PROCIDURE

After decalcificatìon, the specimens vrere placed in F.E.C.

fixative for 24 hours before double embedding. The specimens then

went through the following reagents:
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37oc

600c

560c

1. Al cohol 70T"

2. " g0%

3. " g0%

4. " g5%

5. r¡ absol ute

6. r u

7. r rr

B. Absolute alcohol and Methyl Salycylate

(ratio 1:1)

9. Methyl Saìycylate and Celloidin

0.5%

10. Celìoidin 7%

11. ü'lax and Methyl Saìycyìate (f :Z)

12, rr r' (t:t)
13. rr r' (2 :1)

14. hlax

15. Ì,,lax

16. !'lax

t hour

2 days

2 days

2 days

I hour

t hour

t hour

t hour

I hour

overnight

lt

The specimens were then placed for one hour in a vacuum to

eliminate air bubbles. After this the specimens were bìocked in

wax at 56oc.
I
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Abstract from international Assoc-iation for Dental lìesearch

Australían and i\ler'¿ Zealand Divisìon - Programme and Absir"acts of Papers

17tlr Annual ileet: ng (tgll ) p. 11

Compai-ison of F.E.C. wiÌh Esf ab lished Neura'l
Fixati.vr:s. D.L,A. IIR.IBAR* Denartnent of 0ra1
Pathology and Oral Surger¡', University of
Adelaide, South i\u-stralia

No roritine hjstoiogicai fixative gives ideal, res-
ults with rreulal tissue ir'hich is a considerable
technical oroblem irr the er¡aluation of expeiiment-
al nert'c in_'ì r¡ry. There aie fer\' publications evai-
uating the various types of neural fixatives.
Hence 5 established fi-xatives anð a nelr' fixative
r¡ere evaluated under standarCízed conditions.
36 nan<iibular nerves were obtained from 18 adult
albino Ìais. The ne:'ves ir,ete eveniy diticled into
6 groups anC fixed in the foilorving fixtiv'es:
Buffered Neutral Fornalin, For-rnal in Anmoniun Brom
ide, Formal Calcium, Bouinrs Solution, Foramide
Solution and F.E.C. (37uo Fcrmalin - 80n1s, 50%
Ethanol - 720mls, anC Chlc¡:ral tiydrate - 38Eps.
After 48 hours of fixation, routine stanciardized
histologicaL methods rr'ere used to prepere simultan-
eously 8u thick sections for Bodianrs impregnation
technique. The sections were then examined, r+ith
the experinental nunber covered, and the resuits
were classifieci under the follor"ing criteria:-
Prese.rvation of neural int-egriiy on the slide,
adherence of the section to the slirie, and írpreg-
nation specì.ficit¡', unifo-nnity anci intensity'.
Using *,hese criteria it was found that, NorrnaL
Buffered Formalin and Fonnal Calciun gave poctr
results and were totally unacceptabie. Bouin's
Solution and Forrnaiin Ammonir.;.m Bromide gave reason-
able results and can be useC routineiy.
Formannide fixative gave 'oetter results but ha<1

1i-nitations.
F.E. C. ga\¡e excellent resu-l-ts and can be strongly
reconunendeci for routlne .'ixaticn.
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The effect of f ixatjves used 'in the cotnparison of establ ished

neuraì f i xat'ives.

1. Buffered f{eutral Formalin

2. Formal in A,nnonf r.rnt BromiCe

3. Formal Calcium

4 . Boui ns Sol ut'ion

5. Formamìde

6. F.t.C.
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APPENDIX II

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL PiLOT STUDY

1.0 Dose of Anaesthetic Aqent

The dose used was calculated on the formula given in appendix I,

using the anima'ls weight. This varied to see what effect the extra

anaesthetic agent had on the rat's reponse.

25 non-operated rats were anaesthetised with the following dosage

(5 rats in each group)

Groupl - formuladose

Group 2 - 1% x formula dose

Group3 - ltzxformuladose

Group4 - 2 xformujadose

Group 5 - 2%xfornula dose

The potentiaìly anaesthetised rats were tested using the toe-tug test

to determìne if anaesthetised. These results were tabulated.

GROUP DIED NOT ANAESTHETISED ANAESTHETISED AV. DURATION

26 min.

27 nin.

30 min.

The reason for the variation within each group was unknov¡n as the

administration was given by the same operation using a standardized

technique. Possible reason for the variation rvas that the anaesthetic agent

r{âs rot administered intra-peritoneally. In the rats that died the anaesthe-

tic r.ras part'ly administered intra-vascularly, even though aspiration tests

vlere negative. In the rats that were not anaesthetised the agent tilas

deposited u¡ithin the lumen of the gut.

3

3

4

0

0

I

I

0

0

0

1

I

1

5

5

1

2

3

4

5
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Tile conclusion was that grorrps 1,2 and 3 nrìght be suitable while

groups 4 and 5 vrere unsuitable.

2.0 l-onq Term Effects

A requirement of the physiologica'l protocol was to anaesthetise

the rats once a week for 14 r'leeks. A lonE term study on the effects of

the anaesthetic agent v¡as conducted.

This experiment used varying anaesthetic dosages to anaesthetise

30 rats. The dosage tested was that of groups 1,2 ancl 3. Anaesthetisation

was conducted once a week for two months.

The results r,¡ere tabulated:

}Jeeks

2

4

0

0

I
0

0

1

I
4

4

3

3

3

3

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

3

2

0

1

0

0

1

I
6

4

4

4

3

4

2

1

1

1

I

0

I

0

1

0

1

2

0

0

0

1

0

B

6

6

7

6

5

6

5

2

3

1

0

1

2

0

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

Group 1

Unaes. Anaes. Died

6

Grcup 2

Unaes. Anaes. Died.

Group 3

Unaes. Anaes. Died

ALIVE 3 2

From the above it can be seen that this type of anaesthetic agent 'is

not v¡i'uhout its hazards anci 'is not absoluteiy rej iable in producing anaes-

thesia. l'here does not appear to be a cumulative effect of the drug on the

anjmals, though rvith each admjnistration ther'e !/as a mortal ity, especially

with the hìgher cicses. In Group 1 the mortality was the lou¿est.
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Therefore the Group l dosage jevels were used in subsequent experiinents.

3.0 Duration of ûperative Anaesthesia

Even though the Group 1 dosage level presented prob'lems it was

safer to use. A further test was carried out using Group 1 dosage on

ten nev" unoperated rats to establish the duration of effective testìng.

If the anaesthetic lvorked, an average of 7 minutes was required

(a.fter inducticn) until the animal could be tested. In five of the an.imal s

the right nrental nerve was testeci first ancl then the left mental nerve.

The altenation of test'ing !'ras carried out until the rat t{as unco-operative

or uritit both sides lvere testecl twice.

In the other five rats the only difference was that the left side

was tested first'instead of the rìght side, This rvas done to negate any

b'ias in t.he electrophysioìogicaì testing.

The fol'lowing table contajns indjvidual results of each nerve's

rheobase and chronaxis to the corresponding tirne after injection.

ANAESTHESIA VERSUS TIME

Rat. No.

m. sec. m. V. m. sec. m. V m. sec. m.V. m. sec. m.V

Left Nerve

7 min.

Chr. * Rheol

Right I'lerve

12 mi n.

Chrî Rheol

Left Nerve

17 min.

Chrî Rheol

lììght Nerve

22 min.

Chrt Rheol

.3

.3

.15

1Ã

5

3

5

6

6

4

6

7

5

I
4

8

B

6

1

2

3

4

5

.5

.85

.6

,4

.1

10

10

9

o

7

¿.

.6

.¿

.45

.15

.25

.4

.10

.4

.09

* Chronaxis
+ Rheobase
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A representative graph was chosen,i.e. rat number 3, graph 2.1

E;7min.
o - 12 min.

O - 17 min.

t00

00

70

i
\
\
\
\

I
\

\

\

\

\

\'
\

*

Right Nerve

L7 min.
*¿Chr. Rheo I

m. sec. m.V.

- 22 nin.
- chronaxis

tr

a0

20

t0

\r
\

m Sec

Graph 2.1 - Results of rat number 3.

Rat No. Left NerveRight Nerve

7 min.
*Chr; Rheo

12 min.

+ *
Chr. Rheo

+

m.sec. m.V. m.sec. m.V.

Left Nerve

22 nin.
*-LChr. Rheo l

m. sec. m.V.

.3

.08

6

7

I
9

.5

.85

.4

.09

.6

9

L2

t2

8

13

8

11

6

6

10

.2

.8

.15

.35

.7

4

10

5

5

I

8

4

65

.6

.8

.2

.1

.610

- * Chronaxi s

+ Rheobase
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A representative graph rvas cirosen, i .e. rat numt¡er B, graph Z.?

t00

i
\

90

80

\

I
\

\

\

\

\

70

\'
\

\
ìr

{0

E - 7min.
e - 12 min.

o - 17 min.

o - 22 min.

ft- chronaxis$

30

20

Í0

m Sec

Graph 2.2 - Results of rat number B.

These results did not show any consistently obvious difference with

time in the chronaxis, so the 12'minute interval was selected for further

testi ng.

4.0 Left Mental Nerve Versus RÍqht l,lental Nerve Response

Using the previous rêsults the average of the left and right response

vras compared and no obvious differences were seen.

5.0 0perated Versus Non ijperated

Test.ing was carried out on 6 rats 7 days post operativeìy. The

right mental nerve was sectioned in thnee of these rats, u¡hile in the

others the left mental nen'e was sectioned. This rneant that in each rat

the contra.lateral side was used as the control.
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The resu'l ts were:

For the sectioned 'left mental nerve:

Rats Controì (right side)

Chronaxis Rheobase

.04 m. sec. 6 mV

.5 rr :'3t'

.6 t I rt

Sectioned Nerve

Chronaxis Rheobase

.09 m.sec. 7 mV

.5 5 "

1.0 t 4 '

1

2

3

A representative graph was chosen, i.e. rat nt¡mber 1, graph 2.3

O control

O sectioned

;þchronaxi s

t00

70

50

I

I
I

I

+
I

a

40

30

20

l0

T -d

0l 10 100
Sec

Graph 2.3 - Result of rat number 1.
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Rats

For the sect,ioned right mental nerve:

Control (1eft s'ide)

Chronaxis Rheobase

.4 m.sec. 4 mV

.09 t 5 '

.3 r 1 '

Sectioned Nerve

Chronaxis Rheobase

.3 m.sec. 6 mV

.04 '. B'

.4 ¡r 5'

g contro'l

o sectioned

*chronaxis

4

5

6

A representative graph was chose[, i.e. rat number 5, graph 2.4

100

s0

¿0

01

70

+

10

oê

t0 100 i000
m Sec

Graph. 2.4 - Results of rat number 5.

There was not an obvious difference between sectioned and

non sectioned mental nerve on the strength duration test.
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